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R. T. C. P. H.
IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

Send your Clothes for ('LEAKING, 
PRESSING uml REPAIRING — or 
Overcoat for Velvet Collar—to us.

1» are high-class Tailors and 
cleaners and can guarantee reliable 
and satisfactory work.

Send your goods to ns If you want 
a first-class suit or overcoat made 16-' 
your measure.

Reliable Tailoring and Cleaning 
and Pressing House.

W. SPURRELL
174 DUCKWORTH ST 

Opposite Beach.
Phone 72'
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Indian Film,

'

iWOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOty 
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO 1 Noon — Moderate 
va lia* le winds, fair and moder- 
«telyi cold. Wednesday—winds 
shifting to easterly, fair.

**xxxxxxxxso<xxxio<xxxxxxxxxx:

1911. A Happy New Year. 1911.

Happiness without health is ini-
possible. If you really desire Health, 
Wealth and Happiness, is it not 
worth an effort to obtain it, especially 
when it costs so little?

Now. we do not make this state
ment from our own experience alom 
although we have thoroughly proved 
it for 35 years, but on the undoubted 
testimony of thousands of your 
friends and neighbors who have “used 
it and proved it” everywhere, that 
PRUSSIAN OIL is the quickest and 
surest Reliever of Pain I11 the world 
for both man and beast. For your 
own sakes, friends,•''we advise you to 
try it this coming year of 1911.

Ask your dealer or druggist for it. 
Only 25 cents, and 50 cents large bot
tle. “Use it and Prove It."

\ CONNORS 
Has lots of it, wholesale and retail.

dec27,6i

TUESDAY!
Bargain Day

LARACY’S

THE PEOPLE’S PAPE1 
GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES. 
UQOQOckXMOOOCMOOOOOOO;

NO. 298.

The Big furniture Store !
To Mon and Women of Good Judgment !
Nothing could make a stronger appeal to you to do your Xmas shopping 

NOW than the extensively long list of acceptable useful gifts that we have 
assembled: for your inspection, and we would advise you—one and all—to 
come early and make your purchases, and so avoid the rush of Xmas week, 
as goods selected now will be stored and insured free for holiday delivery. 
We herewith enumerate a few of the many beautiful and inexpensive 
pieces :—Fancy Chairs and Rockers,Divans, Easy and Morris Chairs, Hall 
Stands, Hall Racks, Bamboo, Rattan, Oak and Mahogany Tables, Rattan 
Fern Stands, Work Boxes, Work Baskets, Rockers, Chairs and Stools, Pic
tures, Wall Pockets and Photo Frames, Rugs, Curtains, etc., In end
less variety.

Come to the store where you can see 1,199 pieces of Furniture on the one 
flat, and no two pieces alike.

CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,
Duckworth and Gower Street»

Toys and Dolls, half price to-day. 
A 5c. Toy or l>o'l for 3c.; 2 for 5c. A | 
10c. Toy or Doll for 5c.. and so on.

Double Width Cretonne, 12 and 15o. | 
a yard to-day.

One-flfth off Table Cloths. Napkins 
Tray Cloths, Sideboard Cloths and | 
household napery.

Glassware, China ware and Crock-1 
crywnrr, reduced one-fifih to-day.

Everything in every department in-1 
(luted on Tuesday at LARACV'S, 345 
and 347 ’Water Street, opposite the 
Vos' Office. dec27 1I

THE NIGKEI!
TO-DAY ONLY.

Cheyenne
Bill’s

A GIFT THAT IS A GIFT!
If you put three weeks into deciding and spent three times 

as much money, you'd never lind so fine a gift this Christ
mas ns a

COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHOHE.

ELECTION of OFFICERS.

THE Regular Meeting of Atlantic I 
Lodge, No. 1, I.Q.O.F,, will be held 
on to-morrow ( WEDNESDAY), at 

9 p.iii., when election of officers for the 
ensuing term will lako place. By order,

e. d. fir111 hi:i,I,
duciir.lip Rttc. See.
—

Our stock of Baby Sleighs, Sleds and 
Clippers excel in quality and style.

BABY SLEIGHS from $2.15 to 
$7.00

GIRLS’ SLEDS from 35cts. to 
$1.50

BOY’S CLIPPERS from 50 cts. 
to $1.50.

FLYING COASTERS from $2.60 
to $3.00 a

MARTIN
20th September, 1910.

Now Landing, a Choice 
Cargo

You will find as others have 
found it that MOREY’S 

Coal is good Coal.
Ask those who burn it.

M. 00.

“ STERLING " GflAPHOPKONE ----- $55.00
The most popular Instrument on the market.

Call in and hear it ?

U. S. PEEE & portrait company,

Revenge.

The Conqueror.
À Domestic Drama.

OTHER PICTURES
ALFRED NORM AN DAY,

Vocalist.

THE CASINO!
NEW YEAR'S DAY :

Under
Western

* Skies-
A Thrilling Romantic Drama of 

Colorado, in one Act.

OAST:
GERALD AU*TE!T, of the Mon

tana Detective Agency—,1. J. 
O’Grady.

GEORGE FORRESTER, a West
ern Cattle'tliiof—L. O, Murphy. 

JIM DIXON, Ids confederate—J. 
O’N. Fasrell,

KID WILLIAMS, one of the gang 
— J. ,T. Esmond.

MERCEDES, ; the .Pride ol the 
Camp—Mis*; Carroll.

Scene : Rising M*r Camp, 
Colorado, at Nunaet.

Our Stock of fine Boots and Shoes for Ladies and 
Gentlemen now complete. Cloth tops, Patent 
Leathers etc.

Ladies’ Granite Boot, Blucher cut, only $1,80, 
Mens Wonder Boot, Blucher cut, only at,80, 
Our $2.50 Boots for Men and Women’.

„ The World Know Boot for Men and Women

$3.00.

RUBBERS!
Ladies’ Long Rubbers, silk leg, only—$2.00. 
Girls’ Long Rubbers, silk leg, only—1,80. * 1
Childs’ Long Rubbers, silk leg, only—1,45.

We keep Maltese Cross Rubbers-Packed in Cartoons.

75c. 80c. $1.00 $1,20 $1,40 up.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

GRAPH*» PH ONE DEI’ABlflENl'.

S T O
When yon get directly in front of our door, slop.
After you stop conic In. We want a moment of your time 

very much Indeed. We want to show NEW WINTER NHGES, 
they will be of great Interest to every Eoo* that wears a Shoe.

There are some MEN’S SHOES in Choice Leathers—Button, 
Lace or Blneher.

There arc some WOMEN'S SHOES in Button, Lace or 
Blucher style- Box Calf, Tan and Yici Kid.

A big Stock of Men’s, Women’s Misses and Children’s Rubbers.

SAGE *
dl7,tu,th,s THE PEOPLE S SHÔE STORE, 312 WATER STREET.

YOU'VE GOT 
TO

USEFUL XMAS PRESENTS

H. W. de

__

&,ind con
found at 
if

Where every letter, account, 
tract belonging to you can be 
a moment’s notice—that is 
business is run properly. Is 
properly Why not ?
nom ica* y ottai nable. She! 
to illustrate aad explain detâi;

PERCIE JOHN
Office—Duckworth St. 

uwHl.tf
JAS. R.

For the Ladies we have Silk Blouses, Kid Gloves, Silk 
Hankerchiefs, Slippers, Gaiters, etc.

And for Gents we can supply you with Gloves, Mufflers 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Neckties, Pipes, Slippers, Gaitèrs, 
etc., etc.

glad We also have a fine assortment of Toys for the little ones.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street,
* Î decVUf Nearly opposite Courl House

THE STEAMER

to'
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
■-------ON--------

THURSDAY, the 29th of Dec.,
al AO a.m.

Calling at the following places :
Old Perlican, Trinity, Catalina, 

Itonavista, King's Cove, Greenspond, 
Pool’s Island, Wesleyville. Seldom- 
Come-By, Fogo, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twillingate, Moreton's 
Harbor, Exploits, Fortune Harbor, 
Leading Tickles, Piiley's Island, Lit
tle Bay Island, Little Bay, Nipper's 
Harbor, Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, 
Coachman's Cove, Seal Cove, Western 
Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, 
Englee, Conche, St. Anthony, Grlquet, 
Battle Harbor.

^-Freight received until 6 p.m, 
on Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Telephone, 306.

CUT FLOWERS !
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In great variety. Also,

CARNATIONS and '
Paper White ’ <

mibcissus.-s*
J, McNEIL,

Rawlins’ Croesi 
Telephone 197. novS.tf

For Sale, at a Bargaii

Brigt, “Francis Rene,’’
Now at St. Pierre.

Capacity :*50 Tone.
Copper fastened and " sheathed.

JOHN T. KELLY.
Marble Works.

HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS,

TOMBS, FONTS, etc.
Hgr Orders Executed Promptly. 

Plaint Designs. ■ ’*
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application. J;’

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 
Sons. P. O. Box 411

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives 100 per cent, more value than any ( 1 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

1 i
Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COLIN CAMPBELL Wholesale Aeenl.

SPECIAL OFFER 
FOR CHRISTMAS LIGHTING.

For the next ten days we will offer to Electric Light 
Consumers 250—12 & 16 candle-power Metal Filiment Lamps 
at thé extreemly low price of 50 cents each. These 
candle-powers are splendidly adapted for Hall, Bedroom, 
Bathroom, Pantry and Cupboard Lighting.

Remember the price is only 5Q cents each, 
and the saving is 70 per cent

Over the old fashioned type of lamp now in use/

’Phone 696. P. C. MARS, Board of Trade Building

WE’RE EASY!
Hve Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do Yott Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

At Millertown,

Experienced Loggers.
GOOD WAGES [GIVEN. 

Apply to

A. N. 0. CO., LTD., Millertown.de£J9,tf

Schr. St. Clair!
FOR SALE !

The Fast Sailing

Si* 11. Clair,"
65 Tons Reg., 4 Years Old.

Has good inventory. Would make 
an excellent Banker.

JOB BROTHERS 4 CO., Limited.
dec20,(ifp,eod

Herring SEINES
FOR SALE !

One Herring Seine, 120 fathoms 
long, 12 fathoms deep, of best Am
erican Cotton Twine.

One Herring Seine, 80 fathoms x 
8 fathoms.

Both In A. 1 Condition.
Can be seen on application to

T. Farrell & Sons, St. Lawrence.
For particulars apply to

JOB BROTHERS & C0„ LTD.
dec21,flfp,eod

TO LET—From the 1st
.Innunry. 1911. two office* in the
Ilourd of Trade Building, now'occupied 
Iiv the Felldinn Club. Apply to J. W. 
WITHERS, Board of Trade Building.

dec!4,tf

NOTICE.
At a Court oi Summary Jurisdiction 

sitting at Gambo, on the 13th day Dec
ember, instant, the undermentioned per
son was convicted of a breach of The 
Temperance Act, Section 15. Namely:— 
MARY KATE (MRS. DARIUS) 

LAKE, of GAMBO
i. J MIFfLFK.

Stipendiary Magistrate.
Magistrate's office, Greenspond, 

December.24th, 1910. dec27,2i,fp

A Chance of a Lifetime.
Advertiser is introducing a busiriess new 
to Newfoundland and seeks a partner with 
a little capital, which will be under own 
control, and will not be invested. This 
is a real good investment with little or 
no r isks. Reply by the 27t 1 Dec., 1910, 
to CAPITAL, office of this paper.

dec23,3fp

NOTICE.-Ladies requir
ing servants, and girls’ looking for 
places in the city, apply to MRS. 
PORTER, NO. 34 DOWER ST. 
EAST. dec27,3i,

LOST, on Saturday Alt-
ERNOON, by carman Patrick Dnnn, be
tween Knowiing’s and Bowring’s Coastal 
premises, a Muiall Parcel, address
ed, : Mrs. Maggie Lee, Rivérbead, St. 
Mary’s. Finder will please return to 
this Office. dec27,li

LOST.—On Sunday be
tween Leslie St. and George St. Church,
A GOLD ST I • K PIN with Brazil
ian Bug attached. Finder will be re
ward ed:on leaving same at this office.

dec27,li.
< , -

LOST—A Gentleman’s
Fur Can ; finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this office. dec27,2fp

Picked Up—A Pair of
t/hlhi’a Bools. Owner can have sgme 
by proving property; dec24,2i

TEA CO’Y.
Job Printing Executed !

Help Wanted.
A Good General Ser-
VANT. Apply to MRS. bTOTT, 25 Bond 
Street. dec27,Ii

Immediately — A Male
Teacher of Associate Grade.’for
the High School, Harbour Grace. Salary 
from the Board $450. Apply to the chair
man, stating qualifications and enclosing 
references.

CANON NOEL
dec27.tf Chairman.

A Voung Lady, 1er
office work ; must have a thorough 
knowledge of stenography and Type
writing, apply by letter stating age and 
experience. G. KNOWLING. dec7,U

■
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Plenty of 
Good Bread

Give The 
Children

good home made bread—made of “BEAVER” FLOUR. 
It means vigor, bone and muscle to your growing children, 
because it is a perfectly balanced food. And it is the least 
expensive food you can put on the table.

"BEAVER” FLOUR is a scientific blend of the best 
Western Spring Wheat and Ontario Fall Wheat. It is as 
good for pastry as for Bread, and best for both. Your 
grocer has it.

DEALERS—Write us for price, on Feed, Coarse Grain, and Cereal». 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, 110 CHATHAM, Ont.

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’3, Sole Ag^n -- in 
foundland, will be pleased to quote i rices

Ths MARRIAGE
(Concluded.)

“Ay, Dorsetshire, to be sure. Why 
Mr. Richards, our respected client 
appears to have forgotten her place 
of birth! How very extraordinary!”

Mr. Richards now interfered, to 
say that Mr. Perret was apparently 
labouring under a strange misappre
hension. “This lady.” continued he. 
“Is Madam Glnlletta Corelli.”

“Whe—e—-e—w!” rejoined Ferret, 
thrown for an Instant off his balance 
by the suddenness of the confession, 
and perhaps a little disappointed at 
so placable a termination of the dis
pute—"Giulletta Corelli! What is 
the meaning of this array then?”

“1 am glad, madam.” said 1. inter
posing for the first time in the con
versation, “for your own sa.ke, that 
you have been advised not to persist 
in the senseles as well as iniquitous 
scheme devised by the late Mr. Mar
lowe; but this being the case. I am 
greatly at a loss to know why either 
you or these legal gentlemen care 
here ?”

The brilliant eyes of the Italian 
flashed with tiiumphant scorn and a 
smile of contemptuous irony curled 
her beautiful lip as she replied— 
“These legal gentlemen will not nave 
much difficulty in • explaining my 
right to remain in my own house.”

“Your house?”
“Precisely, sir,” replied Mr. Quill

et. “This mansion, together with all 
other property, real .and personal, of 
which the deceased Henry Marlowe 
died possessed, is bequeated by will- 
dated about a month since—to this 
lady, Giulletta Corelli."

“A will!" exclamied Mr. Ferret 
with an explosive shout; and turning 
to me, whilst his sharp eyes danced 
with irrepressible mirth—“Did 1 not 
tell you so?”

"Your usual sagacity. Mr. Ferret, 
has not in this instance failed you. 
Perhaps you will permit me to read 
the will? But before I do so,” con
tinued -Mr. Quillet, as he drew his 
gold-rimed spectacles from their mo
rocco sheath—“you will allow me, if 
you please, to state the legatee, deli* 
cateiy appreciation the position of the 
widow, will allow her any reasonable 
annuity—say five hundred pounds 
per annum for life.”

"Will she really though?" cried Mr. 
Ferret, boiling over with ecstacy. 
“Madam, let me beg of you to confirm 
this gracious promise.”

“Certainly I do.”
“Capital!—glorious!” rejoined Mr. 

Ferret; and I thought he was about

partially foreign education
“Allow me to say," broke in Mi 

Ferret, interrupting me as Î was 
ibout to speak—"allow me to say. >!• 
Richards. that that will does yo 
redit; it is, I should say, a tiist-rat, 
ffair. for a country practitioner es 
iroially. But of course , you submit

ted the draught to counsel?”
“Certainly 1 did,” said Richards 

tartly.
“No doubt--no doubt. Clearnes: 

and precision iike that could not haw 
proceeded hut from a master's hand 
( shall take a.copy of that will. Rich 
irds. fer future guidance, you ma 
depend, the instant it is registered il 
Doctors' Commons."

“Come, come, Mr. Ferret." said I 
"this jesting is all very well; but i 
is quite time the farce should end.” 

"Farce!" exclaimed Mr. Richards. 
“Farce!" growled doubtful Mr 

Quillet.
"Farce!” murmured the beautifv 

Giulletta
“Farce!” cried Mr. Ferret. “M; 

iear sir, it is about one of the mos 
•harming and genteel comedies eve 
nacted on any stage, and the prin 
-ipal part, tdo. by one of the mos 
(harming of prima donnas. Allov 
me, sir—don't Interrupt me! it is to< 
delicious to be shared; it is, indeed 
Mr. Richards, and you. Mr. Quillet 
will you permit me to observe the 
this admirable will has one sligh 
defect?”

"A defect!—where—how?”
"it is really heart-breaking'that s 

much skill and ingenuity should b 
thrown away; but the fact is, gentle 
men, that the excellent person wh 
signed it had no property to be 
queath!”

“How?"’
"Not a sriliing’s worth. Allow me 

sir, if you olease. This piece c 
parchment, gentlemen, is, 1 have th 
pleasure of informing you, a marriage 
settlement.”

"A marriage settlement!" exclaimee 
both the men of law in a breath.

"A marriage settlement, by whicl 
in the event of Kir. Marlowe’s decease 
his property passes to his wife, h 
trust for (tie children, if any; and i 
not. absolutely to herself." Ferre 
threw the deed on the table, and the! 
giving way to convulsive mirth, three 
himself upon the sofa, and fairl. 
shouted with glee.

Mr. Quillet seized the documenf 
and. with Richards, eagerly perusei 
it. The proctor then rose, and bow 
ing gravely to his astonished clieni 
said, “the will, madam, is wast 
paper. You have been deceived. H 
then left the apartment.

The consternation of the lady an 
her attorney may be copceived Mad 
am Corelli giving way to her fier 
passions, vented her disappointmen 
in passionate reproaches of ihe de 
ceased; the only affect of which wa: 
to lay bare still more clearly than be 
fore her own cupidity and foily, an' 
to increase F,dith’s painful agitatioi 
I led her downstairs to my wife, wht

to perform a. saltatory movement, that *° mention, had eccompan
s,™ i.,.o„ohf hi= -----------i_».. led us from town, and remained i

the library with the.children durin-must have brought his cranium into 
damaging contact with the chandelier very shoiunder which He was standing. “Is U j °ur Jn “ =uu'
not delightful ? Flow cverv une-es- ! Hme afterwards Mr. Ferret had clear
peclally an attorney—loves a gener- ed the houae of ,ta intru8,ve •r',eaf-
eus giver!”

Mr. Richards appeared to be ren
dered somewhat uneasy by these 
strange demonstrations He knew 
Ferret well, and evidently suspected 
that something was wrong some, 
where. “Perhaps. Mr. Quillet," said 
he, "you had better read the will at 
once.”

"This was done; the instrument de
vised in legal and minute form, all the 
property, real and personal, to 
Giulletta Corelli — a natural-born 
subject of his majesty, it appeared, 
though of foreign parentage, and of

^Yhooping Cough
CROUP 

BRONi ASTHMA COUCHS 
CATARRH COLDS

««TABUSMeo 1679

«ndeffecfiT? trcitment forbron- 
£"* "«dl'mirusj. VaporuedCrcso-
ien# stops the perexysma <x W hooping Cough 
•nd relieves croup at once. It U a boon to suf- 
tererg from Asthma. The Sir rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the sera throat red ctcca
&1?&lSSS,"g,rrô™J îlS&en.11 “ mV“°-

Send u* petal for descnpt.'ro bool. !ît. a»
ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Oreeolene Anti.

ed the house of its intrusive guests 
and we had leisure to offer our con 
dolences and congratulations to on 
grateful and interesting client. I 
was long before Edith recovered he 
former gaiety and health: and 1 
doubt if she would ever hav^ thor 
oughlv regained her old cheerfulnes- 
and elt^ticity of mind, had it not beei. 
for her labour and .love in superin 
tending and directing the educatioi 

f her daughter Helen, a charming 
;irl, who fortunately inherited noth- 
ng from her father but his wealth. 
Hie last time I remember tc have 
lanced was af Helen's wedding. She 
narried a distinguished Irish gentle- 
nan with whom, and her mother, I 
perceive ''by the newspapers, she ap
peared at Queen Victoria's ,cuurt " in- 
Dublin, one, I am sure, of the bright- 
st stars ’which glittered In that 

galaxy of beauty and fashion.

Sue de shoes that have become worn 
and shiny may be freshened by rub
bing them lightly with emery paper.

im ii mi.
Tempus fuglt. The space -of but a 

few brief' yesterdays seems to have 
passed since th» occurrence of the 
following out-of-the-way inciden*s— 
out-of-the-way, even In our profes
sion, • fertile as it is in startling ex
periences, and yet the faithful and 
unerring têll-tale and .monitor. Anno 
Domini 1851, instructs me that a 
quar&f of a century has nearly slip
ped by since the first scene In the 
complicated play of circumstances 
opened upon me. The date I remem
ber well, for the Tower guns had 
been proclaiming with their thunder 
throats the victory of Navarino but a 
short time before a clerk announced. 
“William Martin, with a message 
from Major Stewart."

This William Martin was a rather 
sorry curiosity in his way. He was 
now in the service of our old ellen . 
Major Stewart; and a toll, good- 
looking fellow enough, spite of a very 
decided cast in his eyes, which the 
rascal, when in his cups—no unusual 
occurrence—declared he had caught 
'rom his former masters—Edward 

horreycioft, Esq., an enormously 
l<h „nd exceedingly yellow East !n- 
lia director, and his son, Mr. Henry 
Chôme ycroft, with whom, until lately 
r- nsferrfed to Major Stewart's ser- 
ke. le had Vxed from infancy--his 

mother and father having formed part 
of the elder Thorneycroft’s establish
ment .when he was born. He had a 
notion in his head that he had better 
blood in his veins than the world 
supposed, and was excessively fond o1 
aping the gentleman; and this he did. 
I must say, with the ease and assur
ance of a stage-player. His name 
was scarcely out of the clerk's lips 
when he entered the inner office wit! 
a great effort at steadiness and delib
eration. closed the door very carefully 
and importantly, hung his hr t will 
much precision on a brass peg, am" 
hen steadying himself lay the door 
landle. surveyed the situation am’ 
uyself with staring lack-lustre eye* 
and infinite gravity. I saw what was 
the matter.

. “You have been In the ‘Sun,’ Mi- 
Martin?"

A wink, inexpressible by words, ra
llied to me, and 1 could see by the 
notion of the ftiolw’s lips iha 
speech was attempted; but it oanu 
to thick that it was several minutes 
before 1 made out that he meant t- 
-ay the British had been knockint 
he Turks about like bricks, and that 
e had been patriotically drinking (hi 

' lealtli of the said British or bricks 
“Have the godness, sir, to deliv.y 

vour message, and then instanti; 
eaye the office.”

"Old Tho-o-n-rneyr," was the hie 
toughed reply, “has smoked the—thi 
dot. Young Tijorney’s done foi 
Via-a-arried in a false name; tra-ens 
portation—of course."

“What gibberish is this about oV 
Thorney and young Thorney? D< 
you not come from Major Stewart?'

“Ye-e-es, that’s right; the route’i 
arrived for the old trump; wishes t> 
—to see you." •

“Major Stewart dying! Why. vot 
are a more disgraceful scamp than ! 
believed you to be. Send this fellow 
away," 1 added to a clerk who an
swered my summons. 1 then hasten 
ed off. and was speedily rattling ove 
die stones towards Baker Street 
bortman Square, where Major Stew 
rt resided. As I left the office ' 

teard Martin beg the clerk to leai 
him to the pump previous to sendlr..- 
him off—no doubt for the purpose o 
sobering himself somewhat previom 
o reappearing before the majoi 
whose motives for hiring or retain 
ng such a fellow in his modest es 
:ablishment I could not understand 

"You were expected more than ai 
lour ago,” said Dr. Hampton, wh< 
vas just leaving the house. ‘Tin 

major is now, 1 fear, incapable o 
business.”

'there was no time for explanation 
md I hastily entered the sick cham 
ter. Major Stewart, though rapidly 
linking, recognized me; and in obedi

THE GREATEST
results in cases of weak di
gestion are obtained from 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
because when ordinary foods 
do not digest, it provides the 
needed nourishment in 
highly concentrated form.

i
is so easily digested that its 
strength is rapidly absorbed 
by the youngest babe or 
most delicate adult.

SCOTT’S EMULSION 
is the food that strengthens 
the race, all druggists

-ecu, ==

Are you using KING GEORGE 
FLOUR ? If so, will you please 
tell your friends about it? If not, 
will you just ask your Grocer to 
send you a stone(i^-lbs.) oj KING 
GEORGE FLOUR.

All the high-class groceries are 
selling King George Flour, ash 
your friends what they think of it.

You can not imagine what a satis
factory Flour King George is, but 
when you use it you will know that

\ KING GEORGE is
BEST OF ALL.

Canadian Cereal and
Milling Company, Limited»

It Is a good plan to have individual 
markings tor bath towels. The initials 
may be embroidered in chain-stitch.

To enrich the coloring it Is advisable 
sometimes to .brown the flour before 
making a spice or fruit cake.

Comforts and quilts should be dried 
iu a good, stiff breeze so that they 
may be as light and fluffy as when 
new.

Kidney
Suffering

Beokaehee end tired feelings tell c 
kidney action —Prompt re- 
using Dfl.A.W.CHASE’S 

KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS
There u no treatment for kirlne 

disease which will afford you relief -- 
quickly a. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kid,, 
and Liver Pile, and none wliieh will 
eertainly cure the most complicat. 
forms of this disease.

There is a reason for this. Dr. P 
W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pi! 
awaken the action of the liver an 
bowels a well as the kidneys and (her- 
by effect a thorough cleansing a, 
regulating of the excretory system.

Mr. 8. J. Argue, Kars, Cailetoa, G 
Unt- writes:—“I have suffered a «-re 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains 
the small of the back and have tri 
* F°od many remedies without obtai 
ing very much benefit. I wish to ss 
however, that I can heartily reeomme. 
Dr. Chase *s .Kidney-Liver Pills as 
splendid medicine as thev have prove 
of.very great value to me.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pil1 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at a 
dealers, or Edmansm, Estes & Cn 
Toronto. Refuse substitute»

ence to a gesture from her master 
the aged, weeping housekeeper left 
the room. The major's daughter." 
Rosamond Stexvurt, had been absent 
with her aunt, her father’s maiden 
sister, on a visit. I understood, to 
some friends in Scotland, and had1 
not, 1 concluded, been made acquaint
ed with the major’s illness, which 
had only assumed a dangerous char 
acter a few days previously. The oiH 
soldier was dying calmly anil pain
lessly—rather from exhaustion of 
strength, a general failure of the 
powers of life, than from an especial 
disease. A slight flush tinged the 
mortal pallor of his face as 1 entered 
and the eyes emitted a slightly re
proachful expression.

"It is not more, my dear sir," 1 re
plied softly but eagerly to his look, 
"than a quarter of. an hour ago that 
I received your message."

I do not know whether he compre
hended or even distinctly heard what 
I said, for his feeble but extremely 
anxious glance was directed whilst 
I spoke to a large oil-portrait of 
Rosamond Stewart, suspended ovei 
the mantel-piece. The young lady 
was a splendid, dark-eyed beauty, and 
of course the pride and darling of her 
father. Presently wrenching, as it 
were, his eyes from. the picture, he 
looked in my face with great earn
estness, and bending my ear close to 
itis lips, 1 heard him feebly and brok
enly say, “A question eo ask you 
that’s all; read—read'/’ His hand 
motioned towards a letter which lay 
open on the bed; I, ran it over, and the 
major's anxiety was at once explain
ed. Rosamond Stewart had, 1 found, 
been a short time previously married 
in Scotland to Henry Thorneycroft. 
the son of the wealthy East India 
director. Finding his illness becom
ing serious, the major had anticipai 
ed the time and/mode in which the 
young people had determined tri 
break the intelligence to the irascible 
father of, the br&jfgroom, and the re
sult was the fundus and angry letter 
in reply which I was perusing. Mr 
Thorneycroft would never, he denial- 

|cd, recognize the marriage of his un 
dutiful nephew—nephew, not son: 
for he was. the letter announced, the 
child of an only sister, whose mar
riage had also mortally offended Mr. 
Thorneycroft, and had oeeu brought 
up from infancy as his (Mr. Thornev- 
croft’s, son. in order tiiat he hated 
the name of Allerton, to which the* 
boy was clone legally entitled, might 
never offend his ear. There was some
thing added insimiative of a doubt o: 
the legality of the mkri iage, in con
sequence of. the misnomer of the 
bridegroom at the ceremony.

"One question,” muttered the ma
jor, as 1 finished the perusal of the 
letter—"Is Rosamond’s marriage le
gal ?"

“No question about it. How could 
any one suppose than an involuntary 
misdescription can affect such a cou 
tract?”

"Enough—enuugh!” he gasped. “A 
great load is gone!—-the rest is wit!,
God. Beloved Rosamond”------ The
slight whisper was no longer àudible;' 
sighs, momently becoming faintt.r and 
weaker, followed—ceased, and in lit 
tie more than ten minutes after the 
last word was spoken, life was ex 
tinct. I rang the bell, and turned tc 
leave the room, and as I did so sur
prised Martin on the other side of the 
bed. He had been listening, screened 
by the thick damask curtains, am, 
appeared to be a great deal sobered.
I made no remark, and proceeded on 
down stairs, The man followed, anc 
as qoou as we had gained the hal- 
said quickly, yet hesitatingly, “Sir- 
sir!"

“Well, what have you to say?”
To be continued.

Porcelaih-lined sinks and tubs can 
be cleaned by rubbing with a flannei 
wet with keroaenè.

Decorated china plates should be 
put away with round pieces of canton 
flannel between them.

Though it is extravagant, the 'sub
stitution of créera for milk in making 
pumpkin pie will result In a most de
lectable dessert.

If rugs curl up at the edges ‘hey 
can be made to lie flat by dampening I 
the curled edge and pressing with a
hot iron. -'»*

A. (St S. RODGER..
Special Values
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.

Every department is overflowing with useful gifts that cannot fail to please.
From Grandfather or Grandmother right down to the Baby we have something

. to please them all.

Sifflai te i is Seasi of Is Year!
IF YOU WANT A USEFUL ARTICLE 

CALL AND SEE US.
Big Bargains in Dainty Tea Coseys—beauties— from 75 cents up 

to $4.50 each.
Rare Lines of Open Work, Table Centres and Sideboard Cloths, 

Dainty Toilet Sets, Nightdress Bags.
Pretty Boxes containing Ladies’ Handkerchiefs & Bottle of Perfume.
Rare Values in Ladies’ Furs. Muffs, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Belts, 

Motor Scarfs, Gloves, Lace Collars and Jabots, Hand Grips, 
Side and Back Combs, Blouses of every description.

Blouse Materials, Remaining Ladi°s’ Jackets at CLEARING PRICES,
Children's Dainty Dresses—in Lawn and Cashmere—CHEAP.
Bibs, Bootees, Leggings, Footwear, in great variety.
Special Vaines in Gents’ Silk Mufflers, Siik Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Braces, / 

Glovts, Underwear.
See our Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Winter Cap»—YOU WILL SAVE MONEY.

(THE VALUES WE OFFER WILL AST0NÏSH 
YOU and DELIGHT THE RECEIVER.

Don t forget the Store tHaxt Saxves Money for yovi

A. 8c S. RODGER, WATER STREET.

, .___
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Macs |g

Be WHITEST LIGH1ÉÎ The kind thatpie as es 
______________the people*_____________ •

COSTS NO MORE THAN 
THE ORDINARY KINDS
CQMPMES WITH ALL 
PURE FOOD LAWS

Does NOTcontain ALIM
FULL WEIGHT OflE POUND CANS

<F

s -MADE IN CANADA.

EW.GILLETT CO.LTD. TORONTO,ONT.

Christmas Shopping!
HAS ITS PLEASURES,

Also, Its Worries and Perplexities.
<*■

It is our endeavour to make your Xmas Shopping as pleasant tor you as 
possible, and we do it by good attentive and courteous service, quick 
delivery of purchases, and the selling of pleasing and useful Goods, for 
Gifts, at reasonable prices. You will spend your time and money well if 
you spend them in our store.

We suggest to you now some articles which wTe stock and which can make 
acceptable and welcome gifts: —

Men's and Women's Silk and Imit. Silk, Initial and Plain Handker
chiefs. Women's Fancy Lace Edge and Hem Stitched and Embroidered 
1-aWn Handkerchiefs. Men's Silk Mufflers. Women's Silk and Ice Wool 
Motor Scarves and Veils. Men's and Women's Lined and Unlined Kid 
Gloves. Men’s, Women’s. Boys’ and Girls’ Wool Gloves. Women's Long 
Heavy Wool Gloves (of these we have extra special variety). Men's Tweed 
Caps for Winter Wear, with Fur Lined inside, storm band. Men’s Ties. 
Braces, Hose Supporters, Guff Links, Studs, Pipes and Watches. Women's 
Blouses, Golf Jerseys, Spats, Gaiters, Motor Gaps. Hat Pins. Beauty Pins, 
Brooches, Side Gombs, Back Gombs, Belts, Hand Bags. Purses, Fur Collars 
and Muffs. Children's Wool Hoods and Toques. Children’s Spats and 
Gaiters. Children"s Fur and Imitation Fur Sets. Children’s White Imitation 
Bear Coats. Children's White Embroidered and Lace Trimmed Pinafores 
and Dresses.

In Fancy and Household Goods we suggest: —

White Hem Stitched and Embroidered Tea and Tray Cloths. Fancy Em
broidered Table Centres, Cushions, Tea Coseys and Cushion, and Tea Cosey 
Covers, Axminster and Oriental, and Skin Hearth Rugs, Mohair Rugs and 
Mats, Fancy Work, Jewel, Handkerchief, Glove and Trinket Boxes, Mir
rors, Photo Frames, Pin Cushions, Vases, Writing Books and Blotters, Paper 
Ornaments, GarlanMk Baskets and Chinese Lanterns.

HENRY BLAIR

A rather sug
gestive story of 
one woman s 
Thanksgiv
ing dinner came 
to me to-day.

“The woman in 
question is a 
seamstress. ' Site 
does plain sew
ing and that de
lightful conglom
eration of reno-

_____________  vating and fixing
over known as

"odd Jobs.”
She also has a wee income from 

some stocks and, therefore, makes 
quite a decent living. For some rea
son the quarterly check, which shoitld 
have reached her some time before 
Thanksgiving, was delayed this year; 
Two days before Thanksgiving, after 
waiting as long as she dared for the 
check, she was writing a letter to her 
brother In a distant city, asking him 
to lend her a few dollars, when a cus
tomer came in with an “odd job” sne 
wanted done. It was an old waist to 
be made over and it was to be done at 
half-past seven the night before the 
holiday.

When the customer had gone, the 
little seamstress reckoned thusly: “I 
have money enough to last me until 
Thanksgiving. My check will come 
directly after that. With the money 
I get for this job I will go out and 
treat myself to a Thanksgiving dinner 
at the hotel. That will be a nice 
change from my own cooking for ntc. 
And "I don’t believe I’ll need to bother 
my brother for money. Goodness 
knows, he has none too much, any
way.” And she tore up the letter.

The waist was done the night be
fore Thanksgiving. There had been 
more work than she quite expected 
and the little seamstress had tc sit up | 
until twelve the night before, but that, j 
of course, was an unimportant detail. 
What mattered was that the-waist was 
done to the very last hook and eye ; 
apd R.YSmjtR.fl’. fresh niching 'both of j 
which the little seamstress had paid j 
for herself, leaving her a sum total of 
cash on hand, eleven cents).

The customer came for the waist, 
and only an hour and a half after the 
time..-appointed, and was deligted 
with the ' work. The bfll, too, which 
came to two dollars and a quarter, she

Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder 
made from Rayai Grape 

Cream of Tarter
No Alum, Ne Lime Phosphate

A9

[rm

Baking triumphs are every
day occurrences with Purity 
flour.
Highest gradé in the world.

Wome-made bread 
awarded first prize 
at the National 

Exhibition, Toronto, was 
made from Purity flour.

V ’
Western Canada Flour Mills Go, Ltd.

Mills U Winnipeg,
Goderich. Brandon.

.'’•--i-i-rr'f

Household Notes.
Boil vinegar in the fish kettle 

pan to destroy the fish odor.

A choice selection of

fabrics

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Well Dressed
appearance. New
foundland’s Store for

Fashionable 
Tailoring.

TAILOR and 
CLOTHIER,

Street, St. John's.

said, was most reasonable. “f will 
drop Ip some day next week and pay
it,” she assured the seamstress sweetr
iy- _ .

I’ve put.that sentence"in black type 
because that’s the way. it sounded to 
the little seamstress.

Nine o'clock, Thanksgiving Eve — 
eleven cents in her pockètbook—thÿ 
family from whom she rented the two 
•qoms. in which she did light house

keeping, and had gone away for the 
holiday—too late to send five hun
dred miles to her brother for money— 
and not a person in town from whom 
qjiê really felt' she wanted to borrow 
money.

All this the little seamstress review
ed—the way they say a drowning man, 
reviews his past life—while she was 
ushering the customer out the door. 
And she went the drowning man one 
better, in that, besides making this 
review, she smiled sweetly and re
marked that it was a pleasant evening, 
and looked as if there would be a good 
old fashioned cold Thanksgiving.

And then she Went back into her 
two rooms, looked Into the little closet 
that stood for a pantry, ice cheat, 
china closet and so forth in her men
age. and wisely decided that instead of 
trying to make herself forget that she 
was a very lonely little woman by 
going to the hotel and giving herself 
the unaccustomed treat of a thorough
ly good dinner, she would stay at horns 
and eat omelet and baked potatoes.

Which she did.
Incidentally, being a game little 

lady, she spent ten of the eleven centt 
for a dish of ice cream for dessert 
made herself some molasses candy ir 
tbe afternoon, and tried to remembci 
how very many people there were win 
had less than she.

And "some day,” not “next week.’ 
as she had promised, but three weeks 
later, the lady who had had to have 
the waist in such a. hurry that the lit
tle seamstress had sat up until twelve 
o'clock working over it, dropped ir 
and paid the bill.

Not a very thrilling tale, all this, 1 
admit.

But—what was the word I appliee 
to it?—oh, yes, suggestive.

And isn't it that?

Ytbz/ a.

Woman s Power
Over Man

Woman’s most glorious endowment .is the pbwer 
to awaken and hull the pure and hones: love of a 
worthy man. When she loses it and stili loves on, 
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak
ness and derangement of her special womanly or
ganism soon iosec the power to sway, the heart of
a m ,n. Her general health suffers and she loses________________
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. Np honest dealer will 
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate «ad strengthen Stomach, Liter end Bowels.

New clothespins should be boiled 
before being used and should "re- 
quently be washed.\lÜ More bread and better bread

■ »

■T1 r~ ^d

Hot chocolate, unsweetened wafers 
and crystallized prunes form a dainty 
course for luncheon or supper.

with devil's food and whipped cream

A crust of bread is best to clean £ 
sticky bread or cake pan. Never us< 
a knife or anything that will scratch 
the surface and invite more sticking 
thereafter.

Celery can be kept for many days 
if it is plaped in a glass jar. sealer 
and kept in a cool place. It should oe 
soaked in water before being brough: 
to the table.

Greasing pie pans with butter in- j
stead of lard 
being Mieey

helps to brown

Clockwork Boats from 25e. to $2.50. I White Fur Babies.

Mc- r , 'sass-astts&ssr^
Clockwork Engines and Trains, from performing Lizards and Beetles, 25c.

Climbing Monkeys—very natural, 40c. 
Clockwork Bgars, Cats, Rabbits, from

Hie Outfits withe Bat- 
e with full instrtic-

'$1.50 tp $6.50.
Steam and Hot Air Engines, from 90c 
J tO $5.58.
Electric Teli

tery, complete wiui mu umu uv- j 
tions, $3.00.

Toy Sewing Machines, $2.50.
Games—Card and Board—from 5c. 
Dolls, undressed from 2c. to 50c.
Dolls, dressed, from 15c. to $2.50. 
Rattles in great variety, from 5er - 
Rubber Figures and Dolls, from J5c_ 

to 50c

Sweet omelets are made by the ad
dition of jelly or preserved or crush
ed fruit to a plain omelet before it 
Is folded.

Having several pairs of shoes and 
never wearing the same pair mote 
than one or two da>-s at a time will 

' rest the leather and make it last bet
ter. , >

Carrots should bo cqt Into slices in- 
toe I stead of cubes, because tÿe outside 

part, which is the darkest, is the rich
est. If cut into slices this part is 
more equally distributed.

25c.
Tin Trains, Autos, Engines, Horse and 

Carts, etc., from Be.
Express Waggons,Wheelbarrows, 

from 75c.
Santa Claus Stockings; from 2c. to 50c. 
Xmas Cràckers, from 15c. to $1.50 box. 
Masks and Moustaches and Dominoes, 

from 3c. to 30c.
Pen and Pencil Boxes, 5, 7, TO, 15, 20, 

25c. and up. £>'U ' *
Rubbë r Balls—Gray and Colored, from ; Cards of Tools from 15c.

5c to 75c : Boxes of Tools, from 20c. to $2.25.
Plush Covered Animals, from 15c. j Harbutt’s Plasticine, both most enter- 
Bênrs—Black—from 25c.; Teddy, from | tabling and instructive. In boxes 

40c. -t ur<. with guide book, from 40c. to $2.00
vittietÿ tit- Toyfi on display in this City.

------ ‘ RftftTrQTORF i1
- MIS

Spanish waffles are made by add
ing cinnamon, nutmeg or other spieds 
to plain waffle. batter; lemon juitie 
added to the batter makes French 
waffles. i

Foq a dessert prepared quickly ip 
an emergency bake marshmallows for 
five minutes in a hot oven and serve

Ip making cranberry jelly or jam 
much less sugar will be required il 
the sugar be not added until after tin 
fruit is well cooked.

Treading on
Dangerous Ground.

Montreal, December 12.—A note of 
warning was to-day sounded by Dr. 
G. M. Parkin, C. M. G., against the 
Nationalist and Anti-militarist ten
dencies which are being exhibited in 
certain portions of Canada and es
pecially in toe Province of Quebec at 
the present time. While Dr. Parkin in

mm
jê j i i Bad enough, to be sure. But
/VPli) I ed/Ci ^ old colds are worse. Better L Y CLU V>UtUO stQp your fresh cold at once.

Never hesitate to ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral Use it or not, as he says. He knows,

addressing the Women's Canadian 
Club chose the story of Cecil Rhodes 
and his work for the Empire as his 
theme this naturally led him to spe.ik 
as the ardent protagonist of Imperial 
sentiment and work which has long 
been his life effort. After dealing at 
length with Rhodes’ life, personality 
and career, as well as the work which 
he planned to go on after his death, 
Dr. Parkin said, that while in Montreal 
and this Province he must deal with* 
two sutjjects. anti-naval sentiment and 
the so-called “Nationalist" movement 
which later he intimated might with 
better justice be called Provincialism.

^He plainly warned Mr. Bourassa 
and his followers that if they suc
ceeded in isolating Quebec from tbe 
rest of the Empire, it would be the 
rest that would be sorry for them, 
and, further, that such a course would 
mean that Sir Wilfred Laurier would 
be the last of his race who could ever 
rise to his present commanding posi
tion as Premier of Canada and its re
presentative in the Empire.

As to anti-militarism, Dr. Parkin 
said that the whole idea was too rldi- 
‘liions to need much discussion. He 
pointed out the position of Other 
Dominions of the Empire and their 
needs in the way of self-defence with 
the obvious inference that Canada 
should not be the only portion to hang; 
under the shadow of the Mother 
'ountry for her protection.
“1 had a talk,” he said, “with 

-lenri Bourassa the great protagon
ist of the antitmilitarists. He said 
that Great Britain must keep up her 
deet since her food necessities de- 
nand it, therefore why should Canada 
lave a fleet? The more so as the 
rnited States with its millions would 
:ever let Japan or any other country 
ouch us. I replied by asking if any 
self-respecting Canadian could grow 
up under the shodow of Britain’s ne- 
.essities and American patronage and 
irotection. If I thought they felt that 
way I should be ashamed to call my
self a Oenadian. It Quebec isolated 
herself you can never again have a 
Laurier. It would be impossible to 
rave such a man at the head of Can
ada or of an Imperial possession. My 
Nationalist friends in this matter are 
really treading upon tbe most danger
ous ground it would be possible for 
any people to bread upon in this 
country.”

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

JOHN MAUNDER,
281-283 Duckworth
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Artificial 
Teeth!

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

Tie Marins Denial Parlors.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

8®“ At our prices within the reach of all

Teeth extracted
without pain

Improved Ireland.
Perhaps the most noteable improve

ment seen by the writer was in the 
dwellings of the farm labprers. In 
bygone days this class of the popula
tion was housed in miserable mud 
cabins, the like of which were to be 
found as human habitations nowhere 
else in the civilized world. To-day 
the farm laborer is housed in a well 
built, comfortable cottage, and he is 
lord of an acre, of land on which to 
raise the vegetables needful for his 
own table, with some’left over, if he 
is a good farmer, for the market. 
For this cottage and land he pays to 
the Urban or the District Council a 
weekly rent which seems ridiculously 
small in American eyes. The sight 
of these cheery looking cottages 
throughout the country was a most 
pleasing feature of the landscape.

And if the condition of the farm 
laborer has improved, that of the 
farmer Tiimself has bèen bettered also. 
In fact the Irish farmer as I saw him 
was the most' contented and Inde
pendent nfan. The only grievance he 
seemed to have was the present dearth 
of labor. There is no doubt what
soever (I am stating what 1 heard 
from men on the spot), but that the 
land purchase act has been a great 
boon to the Irish farmer. Incident
ally, it has been a wise and states
manlike piece of legislation so far as 
Ireland’s -relation to England is con
cerned, for the basis of the Irish 
question was agrarian. With the set
tlement of this problem of land owner
ship Irish discontent is no longer eo 
keen or so> pressing as in the past. 
The Irish farmer has become conser
vative. The Government guarantee
ing him the possession of his farm 
(after a oc-rtain number of years pur
chase) he is no longer, as formerly, 
‘agin the Government.’—(Denis A. Mc
Carthy, in thé Boston ‘Transcript.’)

MR. HEALEY*INJURED. —Mr. Jef- 
frey Healey fell while alighting from a 
street car at Rawlins’ Cross yesterday 
evening,mnd had a severe bruise made 
on his nose. Constable Cleary who 
was on the beat in the vicinity came to 
his aid, and after staunching the flow 
pf blood assisted him - to his home 
where a doctor was called in to at
tend him.

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 vqlue) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)..................

$12.00. 
$6,00.

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water St., St. John’s.

’PHONE

J. W. Silliker, I D S,
Dentist.

62.
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“Swift” Hockey Boot.

Be among the leaders at the R ink or Lake by wearing “Swift” 
Hockey iloots; no sliping at the heels; no pinched toes or instep; 

guaranteed perfect fit. The most suitable Christmas gift for the 
Boy.
BOYS’ ......................................................... ............................... price from $2.80

HEX’S............................... .. .. ................. ........................price from $2.60

PARKER S. MONROE.
The Shoe
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A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO
Our Circulating Librevry.

This Library is now equipped with 1500 Volumes 
of interesting and instructive Literature. Sub
scribe to-day, and send a Membership Card to 
your friend as a New Years Gift. It will be 
appreciated. Price—$200 a year.

dfUfâyçfcné? BOOK and STATIONERY
DEPARTIRENT.

~^liïyT '

The Evening Telegram

KEEP OUT 
THE COLD G. Knowling,G. Knowling.

BEATRICE Blue Flame

ORION Blue Flame Oil

PERFECTION Oil Heat

QUAUTY Oil Heaters $3.95,
$4.10,5.25,5.80,6.25,6.90

GEO

+. r

ODDS
DN EY

St.John’iNzwtotmdiand, December 27,191 Q---4

News.

THE CHEAPEST WAY TO
SECURE WARMTH.

No better Oil Heaters made. We 
specially recommend the BEATRICE 
and ORION Heaters to those who re
quire a low priced stove.

NO SMOKE! NO SMELL! 
PERFECT SAFETY!

KNOWLING.
Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, - - - Editor.

Tuesday, Dec 27, 1910.

The British Election.
The figures appended should prove 

ft interest. They represent the Brit
ish poll, it will be seen that the Na
tionalists and Laborites have each in
creased their membership by three, 
whilst the Liberals have lost three, 
the Unionists one and the Independ
ent Nationalists one.

As them were a large number of 
unopposed returns particularly among 
the Unionists and the Nationalists, the 
total number of votes cast does not 
show the strength of these parties.
Unionists .. .............................. . 272
Liberals............................................. 271
Laborites.............................  43
Nationalists ■.. ................ .. 74
Independent Nationalists ...... 10
Coalition majority-...........................188

The composition of the last parlia
ment fas as follows: >. ’ ; . £
Liberals' ...............................
Unioniste ■ • ; •
Laborites .. .. !
Nationaliste .............. .....................
Independent Nat.lonalits................
Coalition majority . . ...» ’ÇÏÏpl

The total number of votes cast. was 
6.22»,07J) distributed as follows: 
Vnioiilats .... . . ...... 2,415,280
Liberals . . ............. 2,293,894
laborites................................ 382,158
Redmondites .. v. • 96.426
O'Brienites......................  34,470
Miscellaneous...........  .. 2,843

What You Get?
Beautiful Gifts and many of them, 
and you’re happy. Good,—But
remember—that a sick liver and 
alow torpid bowels — make the 
most beautiful gifts lose their 
beauty—CASCARETS will clean 
up the bowels—make the liver act'~ 
e very thing took better. 892

CASCARETS — 10c. box — 
week's treatment. All drug- • 
gists. Biggest seller in the 
world—million boxes a month.

A Lunatic Captured.
An unfortunate young man named 

Alan Rhodes of Waterford Road, who 
was in the Lunatic Asylum before, 
became violently insane at his resi
dence this morning, and the report 
went round that he had locked himself 
in his room with an axe in his poses- 
sion. Sergt. Savage wth Const. O’ 
Flaherty and Tobin proceeded to the 
place found that the man though de
mented was quiet, so that he was 
easily managed and they brought hint 
to the Asylum. He was not armed 
with an axe as reported.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Dec. 20.

Janie'S Bryce, British Ambassador 
to the United States, and Mrs. Bryce, 
sailed for New York on the Cedric.

Special Evening Telegram.
SAN DOMINGO, Dec. 2fi.

The Dominion Government is mov 
ing troops to frontiers. This action 
is explained officially as due to the 
fact that HavA has placed soldiers 
on the Border Line between San 
Domingo and Haytl. Diplomatic 
negolations, however, continue be
tween the Republics. The Govern
ment is confident that a reference of 
the boundary dispute to arbitration 
is necessary.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Dec. 26.

Another striking example of the 
dangers to which unarmed London 
Policemen are exposed in pursuit of 
burglars occured to-day, when Police
man Haytred was fired at 4 times 
while chasing a robber. When the 
ooliceman grappled with the fleeting 
lawbreaker the latter pressed the 
muzzle of his revolver to the police
man’s forehead and pulled the trigger. 
The cartridge became jammed and 
failed to explode saving the police
man’s life.

Hands and Face Burnt
Saturday night late a resident of 

Hayward A vernie came - home under 
the Influence of drink and in an ugly 
mood, and after kicking up a distur
bance knocked a lighted lamp off 
table. It went In pieces on the floor 
and burning oil was scattered about in 
all directions, the place caught fire 
and but for the nerve and coqlnese of 
the man’s wife the house might have 
been destroyed. She at first threw 
water on the blaze but- later smother
ed R with mats and rugs and saved 
the situation. The woman was badly 
burned about the hands, arms and 
face._____ _ _______

Coastal Boats.

Thought ’Twas
Missing Woman.

Peter Neville in passing through 
Topsail Road last night met a woman 
who came out of the woods and who. 
seemed to be In a dazed condition. 
She had neither hat nor coat on and 
when questioned she gave her name 

! as Nose worthy. As it was imagined 
| that the woman was Thistle, now mis- 
! sing the matter was reported to the 
| police to-day and they discovered 'that 
! the woman met by Neville was Nose- 
! worthy of Murphy’s Square and that 
i she had returned home all right, 

though she endured much hardship, 
as she had been hours In the woods.

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

BAYARD McMULUN. 
Chatham, Ont.

I was cured of Inflammation by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.
Walsh, Ont.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Parkdale, Ont. J. H. BAILEY.

Robb’ry atGoodridgc’s
J A daring robbery was committed at 
| Good ridge’s wharf yesterday on board 
j the sc hr. Nellie N. Skipper Tim 
! Nangle. They went down in the cabin 
! and broke open the skipper’s trunk 
and took from It $45, in notes and 
silver. Mr. Nangle reported the mat
ter to the police and Detective Byrne 
s now on the case. He has a vine 

and will likely succeed in capturing 
the culprit.

POLICE COURT NEWS. Here and There.
Saturday the party who stole 3 

pairs of gloves from Bowring Bros, 
store on Friday evening and a muffler 
from Ay re & Sons, was fined $20 or 
30 days.

A drunk in charge of a horse was 
finr'd $5 or U days.

Nineteen drunks arrested between 
Christmas Eve and yesterday were all 
discharged.

Three disorderlies were fined $5 or 
14 days.

Four others were discharged on 
paying cab hire.

Conductor Kelly and Brakesman 
Nebaucet, of the R. N. Co., summoned 
a resident of Harbor Mato for ob
structing them on their train in ‘.lie 
discuarge of their duties. For each 
offence he was fined $10 or 30 days, 
or an aggregate of $20 or 60 days.

MR. McEVOY APPOINTED. — We
hear that Mr. M. J. McEvoy, of Bow
ring's dry goods, has been appointed 
Customs officer at Humbermouth in 
place of Mr. Gear, who will be re
tired.

RUN DOWN BY TUG. — Messrs. 
Bishop & Sons received a cablegram 
from Capt. Rurnsey of the Checkers 
Xmas Eve, lying at Oporto, saying 
that a tug had run into the ship and 
did considerable damage. She is cut 
down almost to the waterline and will 
have to undergo, extensive repairs.

DROWNED IN POND__Mr. Hutch
ings, K.C„ Deputy Minister of Justice, 
had a message from Magistrate CM* 
Tooie yesterday stating that John 
Burke, of Conception Harbor, aged 29 
and married, was drowned there Sat
urday while crossing Big Pond. The 
body was recovered.___

MAN DIES SUDDENLY. — Mr. 
Hutchings, K.C., had a wire yester
day to the effect that n man named 
George Richardson, a native, of Eng
land and an employee of the A. N. D. 
Co., had died suddenly at Grand Falla 
Christmas Day. He had been drink
ing the previous night. A magister
ial enquiry Into the cause of bin 
death is being held. _____

MILDRED’S ROUGH VOYAGE. — 
The Mildred, Capt. Wiltshire, arrived 
to .'oh Bros, from Cadiz yesterday 
morning after a run of 42 days, dur
ing which she had a- succession of 
gaies and was driven away to sea 
aftfr being but 400 miles off the coast 
on her 19th day out. She had several 
of her sails badly torn but was other
wise unhurt.

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, Dec. 26.

The Throne has met the situation 
arising from the almost rebellious at
titude of the national assembly with 
firmness and tact Its refusal to 
create immediately a ministry respon
sible to the Assembly and to convoke 
forthwith a general parliament was 
followed by the issuance yesterday of 
an edict whitii though peculiarly non 
committal is interpreted as a call to 
the people to prepare for a < pro
gramme providing ultimately for. the 
establishment of a constitutional 
cabinet. This is accepted by the 
Progressives as an imperial pledge 
that their demands will be granted 
eventually and it also afforded the 
more belligerent delegates an oppor
tunity to recognize the national ac
tion of Saturday when the National 
Assembly adopted a memorial defy
ing the right of the Throne to reject 
their demands bitterly assailing 
Prince Chlng, one of the most power
ful of the Grand Councillors. To-day 
the Assembly voted to withhold the 
memorial in view of Sunday's edict. 
It is suspected, however, that the 
members were privately warned that 
the Assembly would be dissolved if 
the memorial v/aa presented to the 
Throne. Another Government eJlc.l 
issued to-day, eulogizes Prince Ching, 
declaring that his long experience 
has made hbn most valuable to the 
Empire in the present crisis and de
clines his resignation offered for the 
second time because of the As
sembly’s attacks upon him. The Gov
ernment appears to have won the Im
mediate issue but it fs believed that 
the Assembly will renew the fight un
less the Throne yields in due season.

CAPE* REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. ,
Wnd east light, \yeather dull. The 

S. S. Houth passed east on Saturday, 
and S. S'. Portia at-2 a.m. to-day.. Bar. 
29.98; ther. 28.

A. J. R.’s Disclaimer.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In your issue of the 21st 
inst. appears a “black hand letter'' 
signed "Placentia,” which I hould be 
sorry to think voices the sentiment of 
the place, that the Writer (ft it has 
fallen into the habit of speaking and 
acting for tile "entire population. ’ I 
am not aware that the letters to which 
he refers did any particular good of 
haim or that they were meant to do 
more than place a “one man” propo
sition on its proper footing, and I do 
not believe they were taken' serious
ly by any except a few like your cor
respondent “Placentia."

In any case the undersigned posi
tively and emphatically disclaims any 
connection, directly or indirectly, 
with the authorship of the "Muldoon" 
letters,. and I would thank you, Mr. 
Editor, for the information of ail con
cerned to say whether or not this 
statement is correct.

1 have on several occasions been 
saddled with the authorship of scur
rilous letters and other misdemean
ors against which I could not defend 
myself, as the “friendly hand" which 
broadcasted the accusations d<d so on 
the anonymous plan.

As regards the “revolver incident." 
the chief actor in «that performance 
was never ashamed of anything in 
connection therewith and is not any 
more afraid of the result now than 
he is of the writer of “black hand" 
letters. The '“friendly hand” is not 
recognized. If the writer ‘‘Placen
tia’" is the man I have in mind, his 
friendly at-ts have -always been die-, 
tated by ulterior motives and always 
brought “grist to his own mill.”

The only two men who tendered 
them good office» in this connection 
are hardly the men who would writs 
such a letter; if they are, save us 
from our friends.

The threats we place in their pro
per category. If the writer will re
peat them over his own signature. I 
wjl) be in better position to reply.

Thanking you for space, I am. JUr 
Editor, Yours very truly,

A. .7. R.
Jersey Side, Piacentia, Dec. 23rd, ’10.

AT THE DOCK.—The Ghspe and the 
Lake Simcoe will go on the R. N. Op. 
dock to-morrow morning.

The Governor and Lady Williams 
will be AT HOME to receive Visitors 
on Monday, the 2nd of January, 
from 3 to 6 p.m. •

By Command,
T. C. FITZHERBERT, 

dec27,29,31 Private Secretary.

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

4.20 p.m. yeste-day and sailed to-day
The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 

10.15 p.m. yesterday, 
the South.

The Dundee left Port Biandi'ord at 
2.30 a.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left St. John's at 10.35 
a.m yesterday and will take up the 
Placentia route to-morrow.

The Ethie lett Clarenville at ’.lit' 
p.m. yesterday.

The Home is north of Bonne Bay.
The Invermore is at Placentia.
The Clyde is due at Lewigport from 

for the west.
BOWRING SHIPS.

The Prospère sails north at 30 a.m. 
Thursday, and this will be her last 
trfp but one before navigation closes.

The Portia sailed west at at 10 a.m. 
yesterday with a big freight and thesé 
passengers: Capt. Sinclair, Constable 
Gardner, Messrs Jno. Morey, Wilson 
Garland, Levi Rose, Morgan Roberts, 
Wilson Roberts, A. Daley, P. E. El
id'd, James Steaple, J. O’Keefe. Wm 
Coughlan, J. Griffen; Misses Kennedy, 
Ready, Roach, Rose and 58 second 
class.

Train Notes.
The Carbonear train arrived at 12.10 

p.m. to-day bringing 100 passengers 
including Capt. Fitzgerald, E. Haw
kins, T. Hanrahan, Jr., J. Mitchell, J. 
Martin, A. Munn, Mr. Greaves.

Tlie express from Port aux Basques 
arrived here on time yesterday.

Tiie west bound express arrived 
at ’ ort aux Basques on time yester
day.

The local.via Broad Cove with 10 
cars arrived at St. John’s at 12 10 
p.m. to-day.

Oporto Market.
Nfld. Stocks. . . .3...............26,000 qtls
Consumption .. . I............. 8,250 “
Norwegian Stocks:............  10,200 “
Consumption. . . .*..............  3,000 “

Here and There.
The Clutha will sail to-morrow for 

Pernambuco. Cagt. Joyce takes 4,250 
qtls. of fish.

WEATHER REPORT. — Along the 
line to-day the wind Ns S. E., dull; 
temperature 15 td 30 abote. '

Mr. Vletor Gorèon, son of the late 
James Gordon, Etq., arrived here by 
the express yesterday from England.

OBJECT TO SUNDAY LANDING,— 
There was a demonstration at Grtens- 
l>ond on Sunday algal nat the landing of 
goods there fromfthe S. S. Fogota.

INVERMORE’8 PASSENGERS —
The S. S. Invermore arrived at Pla
centia yesterday, -bringing E. Hoskins, 
Mrg.. Hoskins, M. C. Chesman, Mr. Ben
nett and tWo second class.

FISH AT BA^TE-HARBOR, —The 
people at Battle, Harbor, Labrador, 
continued to get fish up to the 18th of 
December. A fisherman named Lewis 
caught a half a quintal on that date.

DANCE AT BRITISH HALL. —St. 
Patrick’s Amusement Club had a dance 
at the British Hall last night which 
proved a very enjoyable event. About 
70 people «attended.

BRUCE PASSENGERS. —The S. S. 
Bxucè arrived at Port aux Basques on 
time Sunday morning bringing W. H. 
and Mrs. Webster, Dr. F. Fisher, Vic
tor Gordon, Miss Gordon and S. Skalo- 
roff.

MORE SEAMEN DESERT.—The 4- 
manted schr. Gypsum Emperor has 
not yet sailed for New York, she be
ing still short of hands. Two New
foundlanders signed on her Friday 
and took an advance of $10 each hut 
skipped Saturday and havt not boon 
heard of since.

MASTER JACKMAN VERY ILL.—
Master Frank Jackman, the ten-year- 
old son of Mr. E. M. Jackman is very 
ill of St Vitus dance, and his recov
ery is doubtful. He is a bright little 
boy and the many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackman sincerely pray that he 
may .be spared to "them.

Every Woman
in trouble-—with headache, 
backache, nerves on edge, poor 
spirits and unreasonable fatigue— 
can find help for her whole system in

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 23c.

DIED.
There passed away at Lynn, Mass , on 

Dec. 19th, of pneumonia, Mrs. Catherine 
Culleton, widow of the late Jas. Culleton 
ef this city, leaving one brother and sister 
and a large circle of friends to mourn 
her The funeral took place on Thurs
day, 22nd inst, from her late residence. 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated at 
Sacred Heart Church ; the burial was at 
St- Joseph’s Cemetary,______________
MINARD’S LINIMENT CERES 

GARGET IN COWS.

What Shall I Give ?
WHY NOT A GOOD PAIR OF

Wool BLANKETS?
Big Price

Cutting on 
ool Blankets

ntinued This Week.
$i.8o BLANKETS .TV. ... .............................   NOW $1.45
$2.20 BLANKETS ..........................  NOW 1.80
$2.50 BLANKETS ...........................................................  NOW 2.00
$2.70 BLANKETS .....................   Now 2 35
$3.20 BLANKETS ■••• ...................   Now 2.80
$360 BLANKETS ............................................................ NOW 3.00
$4.00 BLANKETS ........  NOW 3.40
$4.50 BLANKETS ......................  NOW 3 60
$520 BLANKETS ............................................................ Now 4 50

5F
S
SB

The above prices are Rock Bottom, and are good for this week 
only. A good pair of Wool-Blankets would be greatly appreciated.

5 S. MILLEYj Water St. ^
WWW WÊT

Marine Notes.
Tv.e new purchase of the Allan ‘Line 

is the Holland-American liner Platen- 
dan., a twin sci'ew~stea/ner of 10.491 
tons. She is to be renamed Scotian 
and was built by Harlaud and Wolff, 
of Belfast, in ls98. She is fitted with 
wireless telegraphy and submarine 
signals.

Tlie s.s. Numidian left Philadelphia 
tor this port Saturday night.

The s.s. Tobascq arrived at Halifax 
at 7 p.m. Saturday.

The s.s. Pythia and the s.s. V. :»- 
cousta left Bell' Island yesterday fey 
Philadelphia, the former with 4 f. >0 
tons of ore and the latter with 5.35'j, 
shipped by the N. S. S. t o.

The General Laurie. Capt. Mat
thews, arrived from Yarmouth. NS.. 
Christmas Day to A. Goodriuge 
Sons. She wan 8 days on the pas
sage and had stormy .weather up to 
Friday. ____ •

MESSAGE FROM SEA.—Mr. P. F. 
CoPing. dry goods man. had a letter 
from Mr. Jas. Greene, of Point Lance. 
P.B. Saturday enclosing a ngte which 
was' in a bottle which Greene picked 
up on the strand there on Saturday 
week, the 17th inst. The missive is 
•written in lead pencil, is barely de
cipherable and is evidently in Span
ish. It was, it is thought, thrown 
overboard from a vessel on the 4th 
inst. Mr. Collins intends to get It 
Interpreted.

EUROPEAN AGENCY

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS,

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowesi cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, mrlndii g - - 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and I-eather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery ftrnl Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oihheflfo Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2| per rent, to 6 per cent.
1 rnde Discount* al/irwed.
Special Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Case» from £10 upvxirds. 
Consignment of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON 6 SONS,
(Established 1814.)

»S, Abehurch Lane, London, E. C.
Cab's ahHfoo »» Aunfaibf Lonoo»

HAD SAILS TORN. — The Lake 
Slntcoe on her way from Pernambuco 
had terrible weather. A new main
sail which she carried was torn into 
shrvds, the main gaff smashed, and 
the other canvas was also badly tom. 
The ships hull is foul with marino 
growth and she will bo docked and 
cleaned up..

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Cilds, Etc.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders thr 111 'bruit tlie 
Won», to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they snpp»y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom,

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for SO*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertiw 
their trade cards for £1, or large adve- 
tisements trom £8.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., ltd

as. Abehureh Lane, lenden, C. C.

JOB PRINTING



Would Make Ideal New Year Gifts !

Simple in its beauty, and beautiful in its simplicity.

Aside from reducing the cost to an astonishingly low 'igure, the 
new process of manufacture not only adds to the brilliancy of the ware 
in a remarkable degree but âlso serves to increase its strength, making 
Chippendale Krys-Tol the most sturdy, durable ware of the kind ever 
produced. It withstands everÿ use, and resists every abuse—is less 
liable to breakage and the incessant coét of constant renewals.

For Gill Purposes—Imagine a beautiful crystal ware so low in 
price that it is readily in the reach of all, and yet so beautiful in design 
that one would never associate it with any idea of "cheapness." For 
this reason Chippendale “ Krys-Tol ” is. admirably adapted for New 
Year, wedding'and birthday gifts, etc. Have'no fear of cheapen
ing the sentiment of your gift—rather will it prove your good taste in 
choosing and good sense in giving.

Look for the trade-mark “KrjS-Tol” which is in thi glass on every , 
piece. 1 ook for it—take no other. Else you will 'miss much, and 
gain—nothing. ,

The highest •exampllftcation el Colonial Art in Table Glassware.—
simple in its beauty and beautiful in its simplicity. It adorns the 
tables of people of refinement and taste. ' .

The Chippendale Design—Made in all the various articles for table 
use, also Candlesticks, Vases, and many other things. The one Colo
nial Glissware that is distinctly different from all others.

It has many features which separate it from others, advantages 
which are peculiarly its own :—(t) Its straight lines. (2) Its squared 
handles. (3) Its simple beauty. (4) Its superior strength. (5) Its 
great brilliancy. (6) Its amazing economy. !

Krys-Tol is the product of a newly discovered process of annealing' 
a method of tempering glass at a high degree of heat heretofore be
lieved tp be impossible. Hy this means the public may now buy the 
same beautiful finish and irradiant brilliancy of the most expensive and 
high grade imported crystal ware at about One-Twentieth the Cost.

Tickles the Palate

Glass 
Shakers, 

19c. ouch,

Footed Jelly Dishes, 4ii inch, 20e. en. Fruit Sherbet or Sundae Dish, 25c. en.

Half Gallon Jng

Sugar DishWhipped (’ream and Plate.... SOe. set Scalloped Rim Nappy, 9 Inch, 55c. ea.

Four Piece
TABLE SET

Complete,
Footed Sherbert Dish 

.. ..10c. each
Handled 011're Dish

V. .. each
Spoon StandCream Jng

Eight Inch Nappy

Oval Pickle Dish, 7U inch..20c. each
Low Foot Bowl, 8 Inch .. . ,30e. each

Butter Dish

CROCKERYWARE
DEPARTMENT.

ALL MAIL 
ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED,
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"the glass of dual It

<•!. "*• • -./; F '>; $
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Stand, 9 inch .11.00 each Preserve Dish, 7 Inch . .45c. each Deep Fruit Bowl ..40c. each Oval Preserve Dish, 8 inch.90c. each

IYWARE

oring to remedy the evil, many plans 
ivlng been submitted tp them ,all of 

ch they were obliged to reject.
' ank placed before the commis- 

180 plfferent projects that had 
n recommended tor adoption and 

varieties of paper made by 
of experiment. The result of all 
labor was -the bank note of co-

color of the paper Is peculiar 
be imitated exactly by 

i except at greet expense, 
ed thinness and strength 

are also unique. It Is 
large enough for two 

before It Is sized 
n grains and then 

strong enough' to sus- 
t thirty-six pounds.
’ the paper is also pe



culiar. It has a crisp feel invariably 
the same and such that bank clerks 
of experience can readily detect for
geries by this teat alone. Then the 
wire mark impressed in the making 
by a frame costly to make and difficult 
to use is practicaJly inimitable.

Bach note has thin rough edges un
cut not to be produced by any mode 
of cutting paper that is not devised 
expressly for the purpose. The paper 
for printing is damped with water in 
the exhausted receiver of an air pump. 
The ink used in the plate printing is 
made of Frankfort black which is 
composed of the charcoals of the ten
drils and husks, of the German grape 
ground with lingsed oil. This ink has 
a peculiar and very deep shade of 
blrck common black Inks being tinted 
either with blue or brown. •

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—The giant 
Cunarder Mauretania warped into 
her dock before sunrise to-day ending 
the first leg of "her ‘‘Mersey to Mor-. 
sey" voyage to establish a world’s 
record. The demands of the ■ Christ
mas season is responsible for thé fly
ing round trip which the Mauretania 
Is making, the steamer bringing no 
less than 4,613 sacks of Christmas 
mall and returning with holiday mall 
for England. Battling with barricad
es of water during the tntire vdy.tge 
the Mauretania covered the'distance 
from Daunts Rock to Ambrose Chan
nel In four days 20 hours and 7 min
utes. Ordinarily the Cunarder would

have anchored outside last night, hot 
instead she came up the channel. 
Health officers were waiting at Quar
antine and after an inspection of three 
fuarters of an hour the steamship was 
released at-2.67 o’clock this morning. 
The customs officers did not board the 
ship until sunrise when the passengers 
were ready to debark. The Maure
tania sails at 6 p.m. .to-morrrow and 
in the 37 hours in port ipust unload 
and load thousands of tone of freight 
end baggage and store 6,200 tons of 
coal. i

, KINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
| DISTEMPER

The Portia Arrives.
The s.a. Portia, Capt. T. Fitzpatrick, 

arrived here at 12.3Ô p.m. Saturday 
from the westward. She left here on 
the 9th (Friday), and .landing her full 
freight along the coast went to Syd
ney to bunker. Leaving there at 7 
p.m. Wednesday she arrived at Bay of 
Islands 7 p.m. Thursday, and remain
ed there all night in a blinding‘snow 
storm. Friday week at noon she ar
rived at Bonne Bay in the midst of a 
N. E. blizzard. By midnight, she was 
again ready to" proceed home 6tit ;i 
snow storm from the N.N.W. prevent
ed her and she was delayed till day
light Saturday, though she left the 
place and had to return. The ship 
had a deck load of heavy spars, lum
ber, barrels, puncheons and bales of 
herring tor Rose Blanche, and as a 
■big sea ran this would have been 
swept off the decks and would take' 
the rails with it If the ship proceed
ed. The ship sailed again at noon, 
but was again forced to return and 
did not get away till 2 p.m. Sundav 
At 8 a.m. Monday she arrived at Port 
aux Basques. At 3 p.m. that day the 
ship left Rose Blanche, was overtaken 
by a S. E. storm and arrived at Bur- 
geo at 8 p.m. and lay there all night 
riding the gale out with two anchors 
down. She left at daylight Tuesday 
and went over to Ramea, but It was 
too rough to move around the'coast 
the sea being the highest the captain 
had ever seen in that section. When 
the wind moderated a dense fog s;t 
In and the ship remained in port all 
night. From that to port the shin 
had fine, steady weather. She brought 
a full cargo of fish and oil mostly and 
a lot of venison from Hermitage Buy 
and Ramea. Her passengers were: 
Messrs. W. Kelly, Constable Tobin. 
Constable Gardiner, F. Miller, A. Eb- 
sary, R. Peel, W. Foote, T. Murphy. 
T. Kelly, Devereaux (2), T. Sutton 
Mrs. Curtis; Misses Whelan, l.undri- 
gan. Roach, Winsor and 45 second 
class. _______

If You Take a Few Doses of

FIG PILLS
All Backache and Distress from 

Out-ofrOrder Kidneys or Bladder 
Troublé will vanish, and you will feel 
fine. Lame Back, Painful Stitches, 
Rheumatism, Nervous Headache, Diz
ziness, Sleeplessness, Wornout, Sick 
Feeling and other symptoms of Slug
gish, Inactive Kidneys and Liver dis
appear. Smarting. Frequent Urina
tion and all Bladder Trouble - ends. 
FIG PILLS go at once to the disor
dered Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary 
System, and complete a cure before 
you know it.

At all drug stores; 25c. a box, or 
five for one dollar.

BOVRIL

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent lor Nfld.
Fire Sunday Morning.

Early Sunday morning the chimney 
of Mr. Maher's residence on Adelaide 
Strçet caught fire and burned fierce
ly for a while. A fire had been start
ed In the stove in the kitchen and Mr. 
T. Malone's sons living next door 
were awakened by getting the smell 
of burning clothing. Investigating, 
they found that the fire had 'ate 
through and had Ignited a coat and 
vest, owned by Mr. John Malone, and 
other articles hanging In the aftic 
near the roof, through which a hole 
had also been burned. The fire was 
quenched quickly by water brought 
along In palls. The apparel alluded 
to was rendered useless.

Here and There.
Try Stafford's Essence of Ginger 

Wine, 10c. per bottle, for New Year’s 
Day.—dec27,tf

Prospère in Port.
Ate 8,8. Prospère, Capt. A. Kean, 

arrived hi port at H p.m. Sunday from 
the northward. She left here Wed
nesday wee.k and had alternate 
storms and fine weather going .north 
and arrived at Griquet Monday night 
week, and went to Battle ‘Harbor 
Tuesday, where after a snort delay 
she left at 2 p.m.. That night she 
had a gale of S. W. wind with heavy 
rain and thick fog, and she anchored 
near Qulrpon ail night. She left there 
Wednesday morning and had a fairly 
good run to port. She reports very 
little snow and not much frost north. 
It is fairly mild at Battle Harbor and 
the ship reports no seals there or 
on the French Shore. She brought n 
full carg of fish, oil, etc., and these 
passengers: Messrs. Moore, Ford. 
Adams, Strong. Diamond. Thistle. 
Quirk, Freeman, French, Knight (2), 
Osmond, Lockyer, Templeman, House. 
Uapt. Randall. Fowlow (2), White 
Feneion, Roberts, Wells, Newell. 
March, Avery, Bursey. Hopkins; Mes
dames Haddon. Parsons Templeman, 
Gordon; Misses Parsons (2), Briffett 
and 49 steerage.

Here and There.
A LARCENY.— Sergts. Byrne and 

Noseworthy are now working on a lar
ceny committed lately. They have a 
good clue and hope to round up their 
man to-morrow.

DANCE LAST NIGHT.—A very suc
cessful dance was held at the O’Doncl 
Hall last night by the lady friends of 
the B. I. S. Messrs. O'Grady and 
Gunnérson supplied the music.

HERRING AT WHITE BAY. —Her
ring were fairly plentiful at Western 
Cove, Mlddje Arm and Perbeck Cove 
last week when the, Prospero came 
south; only a few fishermen, however, 
had nets out.

MAYOR ELLIS BETTER —Mayor 
Ellis who was taken suddenly 111 at 
the Council meeting Friday evening 
last, and had to be driven home, Is 
now recovering and will be out in a 
day or two.

NO HOSPITAL FOB 
MR. LAWLER

HE TOOK GIN PILLS
If you eVer hear anyone say that 

Rheumatism cau’t be cured, aak them if 
they have ever tried GIN PILLS. Or 
ask them to write us for proof that GIN 
PILLS have cured hundreds and 
hundreds of cases of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in the Back and 
other troubles caused by weak Kidneys 
or Bladder. *

Rheumatism' can be cured—is being 
cured every day—by GIN PILLS. Here 
is the best kind of proof.

Ogden, N.S.
“I have been troubled with Rheu

matism so bad that I could not work. 
A doctor tended me and told me to go 
to the hospital but all to no good until 
a friend told me to try GIN PILLS. I 
did so and after taking a few boxes, I 
am perfectly well.” d. J. Lawler.

Take GIN PILLS on our positive 
guarantee that they will cure you or 
money refunded. 50c a box—6 for 
$2.50. Order from os if your dealer 
cannot supply them. Sample box free 
if you write us. National Drag and 
Chemical Co., Dept. N- Toronto, so

SHOULD BE LOOKED TO. — Tha
charitable societies would do well to 
render help to a poor woman named 
Fitzgerald who lives alone on Black 
Marsh Road. She has neither food, 
warm clothing nor firing.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. da Van’s are sold at 
S6 a box. or three tor $10. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co., 8t. Cathartnes, Out,

SICK PEOPLE ARRIVE. — There 
arrived by the Portia Mrs. Curtis, of 
Tre passey, to undergo an operation, 
and Miss Whalen, from Salmonier, 
suffering from an internal malady. 
Both went to hospital for treatment.

BROKE HIS LEG.—William Payne, 
a butcher of the city, fell on George 
Street while going home Saturday, 
night and broke his right leg. Con
stable Devine came and applied first 
aid, and had the ambulance called to 
take the man to the Hospital.

Only One "BROMO QUININE," that H
Laxative Rromo Quinine
’an-esa Goldin 0=6 Day, Grtpm 2 Dayj 

—on every 
35»

RECEIVED UGLY CUT^An Intoxi
cated man coming down Hamilton St. 
Sunday morning fell, and his head 
coming into contact with the, steps of 
a door, was badly cut. He was dazed 
from the blow. Men who gathered 
bound the wound with a handker
chief and then brought him to his 
home in Lime Street.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money it 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protuding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
—dec6,Sl,t,s

MRS. SAVIN DEAD. —The death of 
Mrs. W. B. Savin took place Xmas 
Day at her late residence, 36 Temper
ance. Deceased was daughter of the 
late James Davis, of Placentia, and 
was In her 29th year. The funeral 
took place this afternoon aiul was 
largely attended. The Telegram ex
tends Its condolence to the bereaved 
husband and relatives.

BECAME SUDDENLY ILL—An old 
lady residing on Dick's Square while 
proceeding down McBride’s Hill at 4 
p.m. Saturday became suddenly 111 and 
fell unconscious to the ground. Af
ter some time she recovered, and peo
ple passing assisted her up to Duck
worth Street. As she was going up 
the steps west of the T. A. Hall she 
again became weak and fell. Sho 
was then taken to her home where 
she was very ill for several hours.

HARRY MATHERS HERE. — The 
schr. Harry Mathers, which was aban
doned in Freshwater Bay. was towed 
in here Saturday forenoon. She was 
on her beam ends in the bay and the 
tug Ingraham lifted her anchors 
Saturday with a hawser and after 
some difficulty got her to port. She 
now- lies on her side in the harbor 
near the floatlhg doc.k and the rish 
wil be taken out of her. after which 
her .owner, Mr. R. Hopkins, will re- 

. pair her.

; MARRIED.—On the 13th inst., by 
Rev. Fr. McDermott, at the Deanery. 
St. Patrick’s, Miss Esther Redmond, of 
St. John’s, to William Matthews, of 
thé same place. The bride was sup
ported by Mrs. E. Ryan, and the groom 
by Mr. J. Ryan. After the ceremony 
was performed the company retired to 
the Canadian Hotel where a pleasant 
evening was spent by them. The 
bride and groom were the recipients 
of value presents showing the esteem 
in which they were held by t 
friends, wishing the bride and gr 
evei% success.—J. N. R.

,



S-BOViL'S
Heab Tablets

FOR STOMACH & LIVER

y They do rvot J
' Gripe /

Give Your Boy
A pair of Geo. A. Slater’s Mule Hide Hockey Boots. 
Ninety-Nine cases out of the Hundred it is just the 

Present he most ardently desires..

HOCKEY BOOTS
but as Tough as 
the Gift, and if nec 
at his convenience

Are Soft and Pliable 
Any boy will appreciate 

we will exchange

At the Play

ri>r-In

advised in the choice of your Soap. Some soups 
dear at any price because they hurt your hands 
ruin your clothes. But Sunlight Soap is a pure 

p, and, therefore, a harmless soap. It does all the 
work in half the time, at half the cost.
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Christmas Day Services
Of E. CATHEDRAL.

Rev, Canon White preached at Mat
ins, and Rev. James Hell, ai Even
song. There were three celebrations 
of Holy Communion In the morning. 
All the services were laregly attended. 
The collections will be spent on coal 
for the poor.

Pratt ,and all concerned are to be con
gratulated on a very happy and suc
cessful day.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The Choral Service Saturday night 

was largely attended. A flue program 
of carols and hymns suitable for Xmas 
was rendered yesterday. The solos 
were well taken.

“The Arm of the Law” held the audi
ence at the T. A. Hall last evening in 
a strong grip until the ctfl-tain fell. 
This domestic tragedy was staged in 
an adequate manner, and Mr. J. .1. 
O'Grady, who played the part. of 
James Tudor, and also staged the pro
duction. is deserving of credit for the 
manipulation of fire and moonlight ef
fects which were the occasion of fav
ourable comment. Mr. Li. C. Murphy 
gave a capable portraiture of Judge 
Tudor, while Mr. Everett Gibson 
cleverly sketched an aged butler. Mr. 
.1. O'Nell.FarrMl, a new-comer on oür 
local stage, is a good actor. It was 
the uniqu’e subdued fire light effect 
tliat impressed the audience, as all 
through the playlet the performers 
seemed characters in a mammoth 
picture, through the frame of wkl h 
they never protruded. "Under West
ern Skies.” western drama, is billed 
lor New Year’s night.

Not a Resident.

Woman Missing.
Feared That Site Has Suicided.

Mrs. Thistle, wife of the keeper of 
the General Post Office, is missing 
from her home since Saturday night, 
and has not yet been found, although 
a diligent search has been made for 
her. It is suspected that she went 
clown on Duder's wharf and threw 
heraeif over. Yesterday afternoon. 
Constable Tobin and Squibb secured 
jiggers and spent an hour or two 
searchiiifc for the body off the head 
of thë xvmirf and in the dock. Up to 
9.30 Saturday night deceased was in 
.apparent good spirits, when her hus
band came home the usual greetings 
■were exchanged. After a few min
utes she left the room where they re
side Over the General Post Office and 
taking off her apron threw it in the 
hallway, left the building by the side 
door. Her husband and friends visil- 
etf the houses where she was accus
tomed to call hut could get no tidings 
of her. Mrs. Thistle was 42 years 
old and wore a black skirt and a 
White blouse on the night of her dis
appearance.

atV >
eut

Editor Evening Telegram.
In your issue of the 22nd 

peered an item saying that a resid' 
of Plticentia was brought before the 
court here on v charge of indecent as
sault, permit me to say that the indi
vidual in question does not belong to 
Placentia, nor,did he ever live here.

I remain, your truly.
NEMESIS.

Swelled Head!

Regulus-Golden Arrow 
Fund.

! Dear Sir.—t will thank you to ac- 
! knowledge the following additional 
! amounts through your paper received 
| in aid of the Regulus-Golden Arrow 
I Disaster Fund.

Yours faithfully.
JOHN R. BENNETT, 

j Members T. A. & B. Society per
i P. Haniey, Treasurer.................$22,.Vl
j Mrs. John Gough, Salmonier
j (agricultural otfze).................... 4.0(
j J. Earle  ........................... 1.00
! Collected at Trinity by Messrs.
! Stone and Cashman per E. C.
j Grant, M.H.A......................................56.70

Received from Dally News. '
j Robt. l.evi, Boston................ . . 2.00
i John Morey, Fermeuse............... 5.UÔ
j A Friend .% .. .. .. ..................... 2.00

Burned by Matches.
I ■

| While a young man of the West
j End was lighting a match pn a box 
! Saturday evening, the whole took fin 
j and he was pretty severely burnei 
! about the hands and arms. He hat 

to go to a doctor for treatment.

ik-npt affected by Magic Headache 
Powders, Jout a bursting headache 
yields klmost instantly to the magic 
influence of this Headache Cure. La
dles in offices and-storas find that one 
Powder gives immediate relief. W. 
T. COURTENAY, cor. Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.—decT.tf

HAS ARRIVED, viz.:
TURKEYS, CHICKEN,

DUCKS, GEESE,
All selected Birds, and in excellent-condition.

TABLE M TS.
New season’s gathering, viz.: 

BRAZILIAN,
ALMOND,
BARCELONA,
NAPLES WALNUTS. ’

Prutclln, Table Dainty and
.‘.Cream............................ Hkvpkt.
Malaga Table Raisins.
Shelled Walnnts.
Shelled Almonds.
Pure Gold Icings .. . .12c. pkt.

Farrows Garden Green Peas in Boiling Bags.
Plasmon Custard,

4 pint pkt............................... 12c.
Bird’s Custard...............12c. pkt.
Christmas Stockings.. ..3c. up 
Cafiy’s Christmas Crackers, 

17c. a box up. ■

Broad Figs..........................15c. IS.
Broad Figs . ............... 15c. box
Seeded Raisins, 111), box, 12c. 
Flavoring Essences, 7c., 10c., 

.Lie., hot. up.

Mas-De La-Ville Non-AIchoIic French Wines,
grown, not manufactured, have.them'on j’our table for Xmas,

40c. and 50c. quart Bottle.
Grand Gremant (Champagne)........ .. . ~.75c quart.

Florida Oranges, 40 A 50c. doz. 
Alnteriu Cluster Grujies. 
Valeueiii Oranges.
601 de# Basset Apples.

Prcsh Halifax Sausages.
IV Ik Parsnips- ... .. ..25c.
10 lb. Carrots :......................225c.
10 ib. Beets.............................25e.

Stuff your Turkey with SEALSHIPT BLUE POINT 
OYSTERS—$1.00 qt, 50c. pt.

Moir’s and Ganong’g Chocolates in large fancy boxes.

Duckworth St.,
I & Queen’s Rd.

The accident to the man with Un 
box of matches, reported In the paper) 
on Tuesday, could not have happened 
if he had been using our famous local 
manufactured match. There are i< 
highly dangerous explosives used it 
our matches. They are absolute!; 
snf«g will fire every time, and wil. 
light in the wind.

HORWOOD LUMBER CO., Ltd. 
advt.eoti.'- ___________

Here and There.
CALENDARS. — We thank Messrs 

G. Brown pi g & Son- for .a copy of ttisiv 
calendar. ’

SCARLET FEVER REPORTED.—A
little girl of York Street was Strieker 
with scarlet fever yesterday' and wil1 
be nursed at home.

MAN REPORTED DROWNED.—A
! report became current in- the city this 
; morning that a man had been drownec 
j by falling over Tessier’s wharf las' 

night. The police knew nothing oi 
such an accident

SPRAINED HIS ANKLE—In com
j ing out of the doorway of the Atlantic 
: Bookstore Saturday night, Mr. Wm 
| Power, the manager, sprained hit 
j ankle badly by slipping. It is swollen 
! and painful and he cannot use it. Ht 
' was treated by a doctor.

UNDERWENT OPERATION.—Mr
James Lynch of Prince's Street whr 
has been very ill. recently underwenl 
an operation, a double tumor having 
been taken from his neck. His healtl 
is now rapidly improving and he will 
soon be about again.

THANKS FROM ORPHANS.—The
Rev. Mother Superior of the Belve 
derc Orphanage tender gratefu 
thanks on behalf of the littie orphan) 
to the Rev. Mr. Sutherland and tht 
children of St. Andrew's Presbyter
ian Church for their generous dona 
tion of fruit, candy, toys. etc. ettf., re
ceived yesterday, 26th, inst.

THANKS.—On behalf of the offi
cers and soldiers of S. A. Band, No.2. 
1 beg to acknowledge the splendid 
cop ributions or our many friends to
wards our band fund on Monday 
morning, especially Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Marshall, for their kindness in 
entertaining us.

OFFICERS USEFUL WORK-Const. 
P. Devine distinguished himself last 
week in rendering First Aid. He at
tended the man who was nearly 
smothered in the fire on the Fogota 
and saved him from death probably. 
He also splintered up W. Payne’s 
broken leg Saturday night and per
formed this service in a very satisfac
tory manner. Const. Oleary yesterday 
when Geoffrey Healey was severely 
hurt, on being unable to obtain a doc
tor. deftly bandaged the wounds' re
ceived. _ A .

ST. THOMAS’S.
There were three celebrations of 

Holy Communion. In the Carol Ser
vice Xmas Eve Rev. Canon Dunfield 
and Mr. Parnell rendered the solos. 
The music next day at 11 a.m. was un
der the direction of Mr. Stirling. Rev. 
E. L. Birch by preached at Matins, and 
Rev. Canon Dunfield at Evensong.

ST. MARY’S.
Communion at 7 a.m„ 8.30 a.m. and 

noon. Rev. G. H. Bolt preached at 
Matins, and Rev. H. Uphill at Even-

ST. MICHAEL’S.
Holy Communion was celebrated at 

7 a.m., 8 a.m., and at 11 a.m. Matins 
were said when Rev. C. H. Barton 
preached. The hymns and anthems 
were beautiful. At Evensong Rev. J 
Brinton preached.

R. C. CATHEDRAL.
His Grace Archbishop Howley cele

brated Midnight Mass. Rev. Fathet 
O'Callaghan was Deacon and Rev. Fr. 
Sheehan Sub-Deacon. Rt. Rev. Mon- 
signor Roche High Priest, and Fathers 
McDermott and Hippy, Deacons o, 
Honour, Rev. Dr. Greene, Master o, 
Ceremonies. The church was crowd
ed. The altars were superbly decor
ated.

ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH.
Masses were celebrated at 7.30, 8.30 

9.30 and 10.30 am. At Last Mass : 
fine selection of music was renderei 
by the choir.

COCHRANE STREET CHURCH.
The Christmas Day .Services a 

Cochrane Street Methodist Churci 
were largely attended. Rev. J. K 
Curtis. B. A., was the preacher at tht 
morning service, the chief thought 6 
the sermon being, “That the faith o 
God is suffeient, for God has investee 
himself in this world.”

The evening service was conductei 
by the Rev. F. R. Matthews. B. A., hi 
theme being, “The Wondrous Birt: 
and its relation to our times.” Boti 
sermons were much appreciated, 'l'hc 
choir rendered six carols and the an 
them, “O Come Redeemer of Mankind. 
The choir was at its best, as th 
music and singing were highly spokei 
of by the Pastor who complimentée 
the choir at the close ol’ the service 
and also by niernbers of the congrega 
tion. The soloists, Misses Vincent 
Herder and Mr. A. W. Mews wer 
heard to much advantage and sustain 
ed their parts well. The offering io 
the poor fund a large one.

GOWER STREET CHURCH.
A large congregation attended. Th 

decorations were attractive. Rev. 1 
R. Matthews pveaclied at the mom in; 
service, and RéV. Dr. Cowperehwait 
at night. The music was very beaut! 
ful, and Mr. -King and the choir de 
serve great praise.

GEORGE STREET CHURCH.
The opening anthem, “Nazareth" 

arranged by W'est— was a beautifn 
bit of music. Mr. H. T. Courtena; 
took the solo. The "Song of Joy," als 
from West, w»s a grand rendition 
The third anthem "Christ's Incarne 
tion”—by Foste^c-was Inspiring. The 
carols were also excellent.

WESLEY CHURCH.
At the Morning Service the preach 

er, Rev. J. W. Bartlett, delivered ai 
able sermon from the words. “I am tin 
Aright and Morning Star." The an 
hem “Glory to God in the Highest 

and “Sing, O! Heaven" went splendid 
y. In the afternoon there was a pun 

' ic S. S. Service at which special sing 
ing. was rendered by the scholars, ant 
addresses given by Mrs. J. K. Curtt 
and.Mr- A. W. Martin. At night then 
was an unusually large congregatioi 
of the Sunday School parents an: 
friends to slib*- their interest. Mi 
J. S. Taylor p resided" and after-devo- 

•,-tonal exercises by the/ Pastor, Rev. J 
,C. Curtis. B. A., the ca'riols: "gjiepheds- 
ihake off your drowsy steep" ant 
Carol, Sweetly Carol” were given bj 

the Choir, followed by an address front' 
H. E. Cowan, Esq., and further sing 
ing of the anthejn "Glory to God in tht 
Highest,” in which the solo parts were 
taken by Mrs. A. Goobie, soprano, Mr. 
.4. Chaplin, tenor, and Mr. R. Thomas, 
oass. Mr. Ronald Cross then gave £. 
ihort but choice- add ress most appro
priate for the day, and another carol 
was given, after which Mr. A. Sopei 
delivered a first class address on Sun
day School effort and expansion. Tht 
singing of all the hymns: "Hark tht 
Herald Angels ' and "Once in Royal 
David’s City,” etc., etc., was very 
nearly, and the Pastor, Organist

Twitching of 
' the Nerves

Wonderful cure brought about by DR
A. W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
It is only by watching the symptom; 

of nervous exhaustion and applying 
restorative treatment that you can evei 
hope to ward off locomotar ataxia anc 
paralysis.

Mrs. E. J. Vanderburgh, of Easteri 
Welland A ve., St. Catherines, Ont. 
states:—“.For twenty-one years I wa; 
badly afflicted with heart trouble, nerv 
ousness and cramps in the limbs, alsi 
twitching of the nerves and nerx-ou: 
headaches. I became weak, debilitated 
and emanciated. My condition was dis 
tressing and I was made worse througl 
worry and loss of sleep.
“I tried a hundred remedies in vain 

After having used half a dozen boxo 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food my old trou 
bie had entirely vanished, and I wa) 
enjoying better health than I bad since 
girlhood. ’ ’

Such cases as this prove the wonder 
ful efficiency of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. It cures in Nature’s way 
by enriching the blood and for this rea 
by enriching the blood and its benefits 
are lasting. 50 cts. a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Rev. J. Thackeray conducted the 

morning and evening services. He 
spoke on "Life’s Volume’ to a large 
congregation. The open musical ser
vice in the Lecture Hall in til attr- 
noon was largely attended.

SALVATION ARMY.
Large congregations attended all the 

services during the day. Adjt. Brace 
preachd a fine sermon in the morning, 
arid Capt. Caines in the afternoon. The 
Citadel Band played at each service.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BRISBANE, Australia, Dec. 26.
Advices received here by steamer 

from Ponaple, Caroline islands, an
te the effect that the natives in Pon
aple revolted recently arid murdered 
four Europeans and five friendly na
tives.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Dec. 26.

Acting on the instructions of his 
medical adviser, Claude Graham 
White, who narrowly escaped serious 
injury a week ago. and whose aero 
plane was burned Sunday, has decid
ed to forego further attempts 
liguts across the English Channel in 
ÿqptesting for the Baron de Forest 
prize of $20,009 for distance.

Special Evening Telegram.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Dec. 26 

Eliza and Margaret Bryan, aged 22 
and 16 years respectively, daughters 
of Mrs. Mary Bryan, a widow, were 
fatally burned, and their brother. An
drew, aged 23. was seriously injured 
n an explosion of gas early to-day 
which partially wrecked their home in 
Tapolis, a suburb. The two girL- 

■ died at the hospital. The brother 
Vndrew. who was asleep in the rear 
oom, was badly injured on the hear 

>y a flying door. He was also pain 
ul'y burned. The people in the neigh 
rorhood were so touched with tht 
imas tragedy that before noon 
und of $500 had been contributed for 
he relief of the family.

ipecial to Evening Telegram.
ELAPSO, Texas. Dec. 26.

An American, formerly an office 
n .he Spfioish-Ainericau war, ant 
row a mining engineer in Mexico, ar 
•iving to-day direct from the scene o 
he revolutionary activities west o 
'hihuahua, declares that Navarre, 
orce is about 300 men and that the. 
re a sorry looking regiment of fight 
rs. "it is (lie poorest army 1 havi 
ver seen." he declared. He days 
tany of the Fédérais killed in the hat 
le of Pasoero were si III unhurt ei 
iaturday.______  _________

IfcMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, Dec. 27. 1910.

For heartburn and the various forms 
of indigestion which are more or lesi 
corrimon at this time of year it is 
good plan to keep a bottle of Sod; 
Mint and Pepsin Tablets at hand, m 
use them on the first symptom o 
rouble. They will often stop the lis 
■omfort at once, and make tile- festive 

season more pleasant than it would 
otherwise be. Price 15c. a bottle.

Why not get aTliormos Bottle jo 
he winter? A Thermos Bottle, es 
lecially where there is a baby in til 
souse, is a most useful article. i 
will keep food hot for twenty-foui 
lours, and allows you to give the baby 
its drink at just the right temperature 
without a moment’s delay. Pric< 
$3.50, $4,75, $5.00.

Here and There.
Oblaiu a 10c. bottle of Essence o: 

Ginger Wine (Stafford’s! for New 
Year’s Day.—dec27,tf

CHANGED SAILING. — Messrs. 
Bowring Brothers, at the request of 
he Government, have arranged to de

lay the sailing of the S. S. Prospère 
Or the. north until Thursday morning 

at 10 o’clock. This will enable ship
pers to have their goods ready to send 
forward bÿ he ri.

A Bottle of Stafford’s Essence of 
Ginger Wine for 10c. makes 3 quarts.
—dec27,tf

Disabled Vessel *
Towed in Port.

BANDS OUT SERE N ADI NGL-T'm 
newly organized City Band was on£, 
yesterday and serenaded several of 
the most promènent citizens. Excel 
lent selections were played by this 
musical corps and these on whom 
they called acltnoxvledged the cour
tesy. The band of the . Salvador 
Army also serenaded Col. Rees and 
other prouinènt officers at their 
homgs and were entertained at each 
residence.

USED HIS TEETH. — Yesterday 
morning a young man who saw his 
brother in a row on Carter's Hill amt 
went to liis aid was attacked h.v one 
of those engaged in e the scrimmage 
and seriously wounded. Thé man s 
assailant seized him xviih his teeth 
and bit him severely in the side of the 
face, drawing the blood in streams. 
The injured man had to be treated 
by a doctor. His aggressor will like
ly be summoned to court.

LAKE SIMCOE HERE.—The barqt. 
Lake Simcoe, Capt. Wilson, arrived 
here to Baine Johnstone's yesterday 
from Pernambuco, after a run of 40 
days. She had it line until making the 
Gulf Stream when for 15 days she.had 
successive gaits with rain and fog 
occassionally. She had her main gaff 
broken with other damage, but nothing 
of a very serious nature, and making 
in on the coast moderate weather was 
experienced. She was becalmed for 4 
days off Cape Race, but from that had 
a good run to port.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

The Spanish barque Guadalnorce, 
Capt. Antonio Garcia Bendoz. was 
towed into port Saturday night by the 
tug Ingraham after the tedious run 
of 63 days from Cadiz with salt, wine 
and fruit, consigned to Senor M. Ca
bell os. On arrival the Telegram in
terviewed Capt. Bendoz. who said that 
the vessel left Cadiz on the 22nd Oc 
tober. gfd from the start had bad 
weather, as a few hours after she left 
a gale of S. W. wind sprang up and 
continued for several days. Storm 
suceeded storm and a mountainous 
sea ran all the time, making it lan
gerons for the crew to hold the decks 
The vessel made a southern run and 
this weather continued until the 7th 
of December, when a hurricane burst 
over the ship and she had an awful 
time of it for ten days. When the 
wind veered to the N. E. it reached 
its maximum force and nothing could 
withstand it. She was then 600. miles 
off this coast. To add to the. misery 
of the. crew the vessel Was beset b; 
snow storms und fully three feet of 
snow gathered on the decks. From 
Beimuda to Cape Race this weather 
continued, the decks and rigging be
came filled with ice and it was iro- 
losible to keep the running gear 
working. Sea after sea boarded the 
essel and the 19 men of a crew had 
heir work cut out for them. Sev
rai narrowly escaped being washed 
iverboard. and the sea took everiÿ- 
hing moveable off the decks and 

unasbed the bulwarks Jn several 
daces. The davits were carried a vay 
.vith the boat and the other was a 
ittie damaged. On the 7th inst.. when 
he big blow began, the boat was 
esc the main braces gave out. tin* 
naimopmast went overboard, a ml day 
ifter day as the vessel either ran or 
ay to sails were blown complete!; 
nit of the bolt ropes or torn ir. 
lieces, and eventually only the fore 
sail. two jibs and a staysail were left 
to curse the ship along with. When 
the wind increased and some of the 
sails were carried away, spare cali
ras on board was bent to the yards 
Jut in turn was torn in pieces, and 
he ship was practically left at the 
nerev of the elements. On the 4th 
inst.. in trie latitude of Bermuda, the 
ship sighted a wreck. The barque 
passed within 5 miles of the htrll, 
which was dismasted. There was no 
sign of life on board, nor could her 
lame be obtained in looking through 
the binoculars. The vessel labored 
heavily in the high seas which ran 
iut proved staunch, and though the 
pumps were tried frequently she did 
not leak a drop. Ip passing Bermuda 
he ship ran short of water and the 

men for a while were put on allow
ance, but getting further north there 
was plenty of ice and snow, and wat
er once more became plentiful. Then 
was no scarcity of grub, .arid as the 
crew were lightly clad and suffere Î 
much hardship, the wine on board was 
broached and liberal allowances serv
ed out to them. There were no stoves 
either in the cabin or forecastle and 
the men in making this coast and mi
ned to the rigors of a northern cli
mate were petrified with the coid. ; 
Friday evening last Cape Race was 
riiade and the vessel signalled for as
sistance. The message was trans- 
.rnitted here and the Ingraham sent 
out with Senor Cabellos on board. 
Saturday evening th'e barque sent up 
rockets which those on the tug de
scried and she-was lowed to port 
without, further-mtishap. Capt. Ben
doz is a commandek-^fn the Royal 
Spanish Navy, is part owner of the 
barque and has leave of absence. He 
took the vessel out here to get an ex
perience of these latitudes. He is a 
native of Malaga and though compai- 
atively young is a capable and ex 
perienced commander. The ship will 
be repaired and will get new sails 
after which she will load/- fish for 
market.

Splendid Herring 
Fishery at Bonne Bay.

From C'apt. Fitzpatrick of tile Por
tia we lea’rn tiiat this season's her
ring fishery at Bonne Bay will be the 
best for 36 years past. Capt. Joseph 
Bonig, representing the Gorton Pew 
Co., of Gloucester, has sent away nine 
cargoes to date and has four others 
loading there vith more than enough 
herring in sight to finish them. This 
makes 13 cargoes for the Gorton Hew 
Co. from Bonne Bay. Four of these 
are frozen. There are tour others 
on the way from Gloucester, but Capt. 
Bonia decided not to order any more 
vessels to corns for a week fearing 
they would be frozen in if the ares 
ent hard weather continues. When 
the Portia was at Bay of Islands V 
was filled with slob ice out to Birchy 
Cove. There was a fleet of ■ essels 
scattered about Middle and Humber 
Arms and getting from 25 to 100 bar
rels of herring per day, some salt and 
some frozen. It. will lie a good aver
age voyage at Hay of Islands and the 
fish are of excellent size and quality.

Electric Restorer for Men
PtlOSphonol restores every nerve in the body

...____________ .to its proper tension ; restores
-*7n and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price 58 a box. or two for 

) So. Mailed to any address. The Scobcll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.
Or at McMurdo & Co.’s Drug Store».

Christmas 
Good Cheer.
POULTRY:

Tlic very finest l’.E.I. Grain Fed 
Birds, dressed und drawn.

TURKEYS,
DUCKS,
CHICKEN,
GEESE.

•25 eases inst in by rail and ready for 
delivery now or any time this week.

Xmas Novelties, Filled with 
Chocolates :

Tea Pols, Jugs, Basins, Cups,
Mugs, Motor Cars, etc.

Tom Smith's Crackers.

TABLE DAINTIES
English Plum Puddings, 20e., 50o., 75o. 
Red and Black Currant Jelly. 
Cranberry Sauce, Grated Pineapple. 
Plasmon Custard Powders. J
Honey in litis.. 20c. and 35c.
English Mince Meat in Glass. 
English Grown Peaches in Glass. 
English Grown Pears in Glass. 
Asparagus in Glass, Staffed Olives.

FEARMAN’S BACON
FRUITS (fresh). >

Oranges—Florida. /
Oranges—Valencia. /
Lemons—Palermo.
(ira Res—Almeria. .
AppTCT-^jL'Iiolcest Table. C

A FEW crifetP LINES.

Seedless Raisins, lib. plqt .. .. 10c. 
Table Jellies, pint, 3c. . . .She. doz.
Table Jellies, 1 pint, 5c...........55tvjtoz.
Worcester Sauce, M pt. till............<c.
Pickles, 40 oz. htl...............  .. . .25e.
Pickles, (it) oz. btl. ...........................35c.
Syrups—Pink’s .................................. 18v.
Lime Juice.........................................12e.
Soaps, asstd., per tin...................... 7c.

FRESH EGGS, /]
FRESH RABBITS, f
FRESH PARTRIDGE.

Please send in four orders early 
so as lo ensure satisfactory delivery.

T. J. EDENS.
Phone 411 and 411a.
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MM’S mm and
DEPARTMENT.

Ladies and Gents !
Pressing at Shortest 

Possible Notice.

Passengers to the 
city, please ’phone 
270, and have your 
Suite and Overcoat 
put in good condi
tion by us.

Does your Overcoat require a new Velvet Collar, Buttons and General 
Repairs, if so, ’Phone 270 and have it put in First-Class Condition 

by our staff of expert workmen at a very modérât cost.

Customers Looking for this Dept, will find it on Second Floor Arcade Building,

JACKMAN The Tailor,
The Mail Order House.

The Bait Act 
and Its Operation

HI.—By I). W. Prewse.
Before replying to my antagonist 

from Boxey in the Telegram of yes
terday's date, let me say a few words 
about the history of the Bait Act, the 
most important and effective measure 
ever passed by the Legislature tor the 
benefit of the Colony.

The prime mover and leading spir
it in this great movement was the late 
Honorable Augustus W. Harvey, fa
ther of the Honorable John Harvey. 
Sir James Winter also took an active 
part, and so did the late Honorable' 
A. M. Mackav. The Honorable Mr. 
Justice Emerson also worked tor th» 
measure, and being a good writer he 
drafted the famous report, but as 
member for Pl.icentia he very acute
ly did not sign it.

The writer under the nom de plume 
of Boxer of the paper in the Tele
gram—“Who carried out the Bait 
Act?”—makes statements about me 
which are not only misleading but ab
solutely false. The late Judge Ben
nett was offered the command of the 
bait squadron, but he wisely refused

the appointment. He never expected 
that it could be carried out. The 
Telegram writer omits to state that 
Judge Bennett, a personal enemy of 

1 mine, has to admit the fact that the 
Bait Act was most efficient and pro
duced the best results in 1888 when ' 
was in command, but l have a still 
"more important witness in ray favour

secret information gave them all a 
great fright, and there was no seri
ous attempt to break the law again 
during my time.

If, as my opponent declares, my 
command of the bait squadron was 
such a complete failure, how was the 
French catch in 1888 cut down to half 
their catch in 1886? How about their

S.A. Christmas Dinner.
For the past two weeks the Officers 

of thp Salvation Army have been busy 
preparing to distribute Christmas good 
cheer to the poor of the city, and on 
Christmas Eve supplied 352 families 
with as many parcels, each containing 
ample to supply them for the Christ- 
mastide: This, number is an increase 
of 50 over that of last year, and the 
parcels contained material enough to 
afford a good dinner, and enough for 
two days at least. The Officers visit
ed the residence of each applicant, 
and after assuring themselves that the 
case was a deserving one furnished a 
ticket. When the goods were being 
distributed Saturday afternoon the S. 
A. premises on Springdale Street pre
sented a busy appearance. All Fri
day and Saturday forenoon Staff Cetpt. 
Cave and fifteen other Officers were 
busy tying up the parcels, and Satur
day from 2.30 up to 6 o’clock had their 
work cut out in delivering them. All 
was done under the supervision of 
Colonel Rees and without the slightest 
confusion. The people receiving -the 
parcels entered by the rear door and 
made their exit by the front, so that 
not the slightest hitch occurred, and 
the many spectators present were very 
pleased with all they saw. His Excel
lency Sir Ralph and Lady Williams 
with Secretary Fitzherbert were in the 
gathering, and Lady Williams kindly 
assisted in the distribution of the 
goods. In bulk the Army gave away 
to the poor 1,650 lbs. fresh meat; 360 
lbs. cheese ; 200 lbs. tea; 700 loaves 
of bread ; 4 cwt. sugar; 16 boxes rais
ins and currants; 9 boxes biscuits, 3 
large cases of oranges; 4 barrels ap
ples; 15 barrels potatoes ; 10 barrels 
turnips; 5 cases candy; 2 cwt. nuts 
and other etceteras. The strong paper 
bags containing the goods held a piece 
of meat. 2 loaves of bread, potatoes 
and turnips, sugar, tea, cheese, bis
cuits, raisins and currants, candies, 
apples, oranges and nuts. This year 
fully $500 was collected from >all 
sources, an increase of about $70 over 
last year. Col. Rees pays a merited 
tribute to the generosity of the people 
of St. John's of all denominations, all 
contributed cheerfully. He found, 
however, that about 100 poor persons, 
mostly Invalids, applied for help which 
owing to lack of funds could not be 
supplied, and it grieved the Colonel 
and those with them to be unable to 
help those unfortunates as they would 
wish. It took no little trouble to pro
vide for such a large number of poor 
people which represented roundlj 
1,800 persons, but the gladness de
picted on the countenances of th< 
recipients and the hearty expressions 
of thankfulness, coupled with the 
knowledge that they had helped bring 
some gladness into the homes of sc 
many poor amply repaid the Colonel 
and the kind hearted officers who as 
sisted him in his kindly and philan 
thropic efforts. Amongst the bene
ficiaries of the Army's charity were 
people of every denomination in th< 
city. . ___ .__

Another Puip Venture
Mr. Stewart who represents an Eng 

lish syndicate, and who had been foi 
some time up at Ramea, joined the 
Portia there and left her at Port au: 
Basque. We learn from passengers 
by the ship who formed his acquaint
ance. that he has acquired 20b squar 
miles of timber land in the vicinity c 
Little River and extending from Cap 
La Hune to Bnrgeo. Negotiations wit' 
the owners of the territory have beti 
concluded for the purchase of tin 
property. The land is well woode 
there is plenty of water power there 
and a pulp mill is projected.

Victor Gordon, President of the i shortage of bait upto May 1SX’S?
Chamber of Commerce, St. Pierre 
states in his report that up to May 
1SS8 (the time of my command). the 
receipt of herring for bait, which 
should have been 54.000 barrels, the 
miserable quantity of 4.040 only had 
been obtained from all hands up to 
that date. In a business like the en
forcement of the Bait Act. the great 
point, as any one will understand. Is 
to make a good beginning. My cap
ture of the ringleader of the law
breakers and bringing him a prisoner 
before the assembled squadron, had. 
as any one will readily understand 
a great moral effect upon the as

The statement that large quantities 
of bait were carried to St. Pierre in 
April. 1888. is absolutely false, and is 
completely disproved by the public 
statements of Victor Gordon. He de
clared to me in presence of the agents 
of the American house that St Pierre 
was ruined. The French Government 
would give Newfoundland any terms 
she choose to ask. Mindful of the 
fact that in the Franco-Chinese War 
the ‘Treaty was actually arranged by 
one of Sir Robert Hart's English Cus
tom House officers and a French naval 
lieutenant I made a capital prelimin
ary arrangement with the French. No

sembled fishermen. After Mr. Hubert ! doubt it was a very impudent pro
anti 1 had a long talk with the skip 
pers, they all departed peaceably to 
their homes, and all declarer1 that

ceedlng. but 1 thought it .vise to 
catch them on the hop wheiV they 
were in complete despair over thé

they would not attempt to run bait to ; success of the Bait Act.
St. Pierre. Then again, the capture | The story that I was dismissed is- 
of Walsh, his imprisonment, and the j absolutely untrue. The Thorburh 
confiscation of his schooner and gear J Winter Government were most anx
struck universal terror. Again, our

Don’t Leave it Too Late
FOR THE FOLLOWING

BARGAINS s
White Napkins.................. ..............  7c. each
Towelling Remnants... :  7c. per yard
Sideboard Covers».................... 15c. to 70c. each

Bargains
Bargains
Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide............47c. per yarcT
Children’s White Lawn Pinafores ■.•••■ Reduced 
White Lawn Hems’ed Hankerchiefs. 3 & 4c. ea 
Ladies’ Am. White Blouses. • 40c. to $1.50 each

P. F. COLLINS, The Mail 
Order Man,

340, 342, 344 Water Street

1

ious to keep me on. I left the ser
vice for two reasons: First, because 
my wife was very ill ; and secondly, 
because the Thorburn Government re
fused to pay me the $100 I had spent 
on Jamaica rum for entertaining my 
visitors. Every one who opposed the 
Bait Act and attacked me so venom
ously in 1888 should hide their dim
inished heads. Here is one of the 
grand results: The Fortune Bay men, 
who were bait catchers and smug
glers, are now fishermen, and this 
year of grace (1910) Fortune and 
Grand Bank made $370,000 out of fish. 
We made frequent visits to St. Pierre 
and could see for ourselves the great 
fleet of French bankers idle and laid 
up for want of bait. If any one 
doubts our success let him read the 

i contemporary reports published in 
| 1888 In the Herald. I had splendid 
j assistance and information from 

everywhere. My able lieutenants 
! Sullivan and O’Reilly, did splendid 
i work. Newman’s and the Jersey 
I houses gave us great help. Mr. Hu
bert and Jacob Simms were great 
aids to us and no one was more zeal
ous than Captain Curtis and the mas
ter of the Hercules, Capt. Christopher. 
The abuse from this outhaibor scrib
bler In the Telegram is amusing 
enough. The attacks on me by ’the 
opposition members in the House 
was most outrageous and grotesque, 
hut it was all nothing to the flerc- 
anàlhemas. the execrations that I re
ceived from old clerical friends, whose 
tea. tobacco ami drink had come free 
from St. Pierre for scores of years.
1 have done some good work for the 
Old Colony in my day. written her 
history, &c., but the task I am proud
est of is carrying out the Bait Act 
in 1S8S. It was the salvation of New
foundland.

Dec. 24th. 1910.

Christmas at the
Penitentiary.

The 63 prisoners in the Penitentiary 
including 4 femals. spent a plea sun 
Christmas. The strict rules wer 
somewhat relaxed by the Superintend 
ent. Mr. Parsons, and the good chee 
of the great festival was shared by tin 
unfortunate inmates of the prison 
Each was allowed a pound of beef 
nourishing soup, vegetables, etc., wa: 
served up for dinner with plun 
pudding, etc., and all were allowed at 
extra period for relaxation and amuse 
ment. In honour of the day the re 
latives and friends of the prisoner: 
were allowed to bring them fruit, etc. 
and many dined as they had not don 
for months.___________

About Ginger Wine.
If you want to have good Gingei 

Wine at the festive season, make 1 
some time before it is required for usi 
and be sure to use COVRTENAY’f 
German Ginger Wine Essence, it al 
ways gives satisfaction. W. T 
COURTENAY, cor. Duckworth ant 
Prescott Streets, and at COURT
ENAY’S West End Pharmacy.

Gun thirsted.
William Langmead was serious! 

injured by the bursting of a gun a 
Pouch Cove vesterday. The Loya 
Orange Association was having thei 
annual parade and while the procès 
sion was going through the harbo 
Langmead brought out his sealin; 
gufi and fired four fingers of powde: 
The gun burst and the pieces flew ii 
all directions. A fragment strucl 
him in the jaw and made a j dee: 
wound. A ’phone call was sent t; 
town for a doctor and the ambulante 
Shortly after another message cam, 
in. on the ’phone saying that tiler 
was no need of the ambulante as Ill- 
wound was not so serious as first ex 
peeled. Dr. Macpherson, however 
drove down to Pouch Cove and. afte 
treating the wounded man sent hir. 
to Hospital. He is doing well and i 
is expected that he will recover. / 
piece of the gun struck another resi 
dqnt of Pouch Cove when the explos 
ion occurred but did not hurt bin 
very seriously!___________

MILD WEATHER NORTH. — Thr
Prospero reports very mild weafhei 
at Battle Harbor and vicinity. Atom 
this time last year there was a ilea" 
of ice, and drift ice was tbgre also 
This season to date there is no sign 
of the Arctic floe and seals are 
scarce, not 10fi having yet been taken 
by the residents. The weather for 
this season is exceptionally mild.

ERY SACK/
Sherry/
Spain's Finest Wine. 

Fine, ury, xestfnl, of 
exquisite flavour.

Dry sac*
sherry 

**ez A LAW*.

Stays decanted in
definitely with ont 
deterioration.

In bottles only— 
of all good deal
ers.

D. O. ROBLIN, 
Canadian Agent

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON. 

Resident Agent

Broke Collar Bone.
Saturday night a young man named 

Wm. Nearv, of the West End, who had 
taken a little :oo much liquor, was 
irrested by the police and as he re
sisted was handcuffed and brought to 
the station. He gave no further t ron
de and w as placed in the cells, where 
îe remained quietly all night. Christ- 
nas morning Sergt. Courtenaj, doing 
îuard duty, found him suffering much 
tain, and an examination being made 
iis collar bone was found to have 
ieen broken. A doctor was called, 
mt before he arrived Const. Lawlor 
lad administered first aid and rel lev- 
id the man considerably. He was 
then taken to Hospital after being 
.reated by the medico. It is not ex- 
ictly known when the man suffered 
this injury. He was arrested in 
Steers Cove and some say he fell 
leavily to the ground with one of his 
aptors. When he appeared at the 
lolice station he seemed to be all 
ight and complained of no pain. The 
lolice believe the man sustained a 
all while in the cells and thus hurt 
aimself.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
if distress I have after meals, fullness 
,f the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I Jeel too tired to do anything 
i have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a, pain In the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
he slightest exertion. I feel just as 
ired when rising in the morning as 
vhen retiring to bed. My sleep is 
if ten disturbed, and I often awake 
vith a sense of suffocation and a 
lifficulty of again going to sleep. I 
îave to be careful of what I eat, and 
ny life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
or persons to be suffering like that 
vhen it is in their power to get cured 
,y taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
'rescription A. A sure cure for per 
ions afflicted with stomach troubles 
t can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 
xtra; large size, 50 cents ; postage 
0c. extra. Mail orders must be ac- 
-ompanied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

For Killing Beaver.
Two men named Roberts and one 

named Benoit were brought in by 
train Saturday from the S. W. Coast, 
and with the other man Benoit, who 
.vas held on remand, came before the 
court Saturday afternoon charged 
with hunting and killing beaver in 
contravention M the Act for the pre
servation of these animals. McNfily 
KM’., prosecuted, and Mr. C. Emerson 
defended the nrisoners. The charge 
of hunting and killing was brought 
against the Benoits, and abetting b' 
supplying them against Roberts'. 
The Roberts’ admitted the charge but 
in extenuation pleaded that they were 
unaware of the Act extending the 
ilose time three years longer from 
Jctober last. Sentence was suspend- 
:d in their case and they gave their 
iwn sureties to appear again when 
-ailed on. The Benoits for hunting 
rad killing the animals were fined $56 
ir two months’ imprisonment.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦?
| This will Stop Your
> Cough in a Hurry
> ----------
t Save $2 by Making This Cough
> Syrup at Home.
> _____________________ ___ ^

This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 
ough syrup than you could buy 
cady-made for $2.50. A few doses 
sually conquer the most obstinate 
ough — stops even whooping cough 
.uickly. Simple as it is, no better 
emedy can be had at any price.
Mix two cups of granulated sugar 

vith one cup of warm water, and stir 
or 2 minutes. Put 2% ounces of 
’inex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. 
xittie; then add the Sugar Syrup. It 
las a pleasant taste and lasts a fam- 
ly a long time. Take a teaspoonful 
jvery one, two or three hours.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough In a way that means business. 
Has a good tonic effect, braces up the 
appetite and is slightly laxative, top, 
which is helpful. A handy remedy for 
hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma and all 
throat and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes 
is well known. Pinex is the most val
uable concentrated compound of Nor
wegian white pine extract, and is rich 
in guiaicol and all the natural healing 
pine elements. .Other preparations 
will not work in this formula. i

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe 
has attained great popularity through
out the United States and Canada. It 
has often been imitated, though never 
successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes 
with this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not, 
■end to The Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont.

Upton’s Confectionery
For the Festive Season.

Quality Extra Special-Prices the Lowest,
JUST YOU TRY

Upton's Confectionery this Xmas, it is sure to Please & Delight.

Upton's Famous Cream Caramels, Chocolate and Vanilla Flavored, % lb.
tins..............................:................................................................................. 10c. each

I-lpton's Delightful Fruit Caramels, Assorted Flavors; % lb. tins..20c. each
Delicious Walnut Toffy, a great favorite, 14 lb. tins........................... 20c. each
Lipton's Unsurpassable Butter Scotch, the height of perfection^ % lb. 

tins....................................................................................................................12c. each
For filling corners in the children's stockings there is nothing better or 

that will be more appreciated by them than:—
Upton’s Butter Scotch, in packets, at............................................................3c. each
Upton's Boy Scouts (made of best Plain Chocolate)..............2c. and 4c. each
Lipton’s Teddy Bears (made of be it Plain Chocolate) 2c. ea. and 3 for 5c.
Lipton’s Chocolate Cream Sticks ......................................... at 2c. and 5c. each
Lipton's Plain Chocolate Sticks............................................................... at 2c. each
LIPTON’S MILK CHOCOLATE AND MT MILK CHOCOLATE LEAD ALL

OTHERS.
They are made with the very best ingredients and pure fresh milk, and 

as our stock is always fresh delicacy of flavour is guaranteed.
MILK CHOCOLATE...............8c. l’kt. NUT MILK CHOCOLATE . ,7e. Pkt.

You take no risk when you buy these.
LIPTON’S ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 

are everything that can be desired.
Every Chocolate is Tinfoiled and Guaranteed Bright and Fresh.
lb. Boxes .............................. 35c. each. 1 lb. Boxes............. 60c. and 70c. each

2 lb. Fancy Boxes at............ #1.30 each. 1%. lb. Fancy Boxes at. .$1.30 each
This represents Finest Grade of Chocolates at prices which cannot be 

equalled.

HENRY BLAIR.
THE

BEST
PRESENT

AT THE BEST TIME.

CHESLEY WOODS
Pianos and Organs.

SUITS
-------- AND---------

OVERCOATS
If there is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

“ Ready for Service Clothing"
It is the Fine Tailoring that is put into every garment we handle. 

We are never satisfied—we are constantly striving for finer work, and 
every successive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes.

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
arc now showing.

Ask Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault
less, Americus, Fit Reform.

Nfld. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
33$ and 337 l>uckworth Street.

RHEUMATISM | flot TOO LStO. I RHEUMATISM
DON’T WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
And watch what will happen by 

Price : following directions. Orders flow- Price :
25 ing in every hour from North, 25

cents South, East and West for the cents
bottle. wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, St, John’s, East.

r
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SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
During This Week.

Colored Tapestry TABLE COVERS,
White Damask Table Covers,
Table Napkins,
Double Width Cretonne, Curtain Lace,

Toilet Mats, &c., anything and everything in 
the way of House Furnishing selling at less 
than cost. Remember during this week only. 

JUST OPENED,

Another Shipment ot Job Room Papers.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St 
C. L. B. ARMOURY,

MONDAY NIGHT, JAN. 2nd.
Complimentary Benefit To C. L- Brigade.

The OLD FAVOURITES DRAMATIC CO., under the management of 
MR T. M. WHITE, will give the FIRST DRAMATIC PRODUCTION in
the New Armoury, when they will present that charming Sensational Drama,

Carr’s BISCUITS!
The following are a fçw of the Varieties Imported Specially for the

Holiday Trade :

JUST ARRIVED.
PER S. S. TABASCO,

20 CASES CHOICE ORANGES. 
20 KEGS GRAPES. 

CRATES OF CROCKERYWARE.
-AT-

Carr’s Chocolate Malo, 
Carr’s Ragged Robin, 
Carr’s Brunette,
Carr’s Cream Crackers-

Carr’s Swiss Wafers, 
Carr’s Pierrot,
Carr’s Currant Puffs, 
Carr’s Butter Puffs.

J. BULLEY AYRES, Water St.
dec2.“,3fp

If you are careful to specify CARR’S you will be sure to get 
the BEST.

in 5 acts-

THE EAGLE’S NEST.
The Ç. L. B. BAND will render choice selections duriug the intervals.

ADMISSION, Boxes C8 seats) £6.oo: Reserved Seats, 50 and 40 
cts.; Gallery, 30c.; Parquette 20C. Doors open at 7. Curtain rise at 
8.15 sharp. decay,29

Purveyors of Biscuits to 

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V.

CARR’S BISCUITS!
Sort Font

Now is the Time to Order Some

OLD HOME TEA
Either for yourself or for a most 
acceptable gift. You thus ensure 
a Happy Xmas- both for your 
friend and yourself.

40 cents and 60 cents.
AT ALL GROCERS.

TOE LITTLE KEO BOSK

THE “DAILY MAIL” YEAR BOOK,
17 CENTS.

! IIth year of issue. A Handbook to all the questions 
of the day for igu ; over 300 pages, edited by Per;y 
L. Parker, editor of Public Opinion.

19 CENTS POST PAID.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller&Siationer,

NOVELTIES
FOR THE

HOLIDAY SEASON.

I ( 6 Àv

I
We are showing a large variety of goods suitable for 

New Year Gifts for Ladies, Gents, Boys, Girls and Children.
Thanking our Patrons for past favours and wishing 

you,a bright and prosperous New Year.

STEER BROTHERS.

NOVELTIES I
For Christmas 1

AT THU POPULAR BOOKSTORE. !
Crammed from the basement to the ! 

Goods suggestive of the Festive Sea- i 
roof with Books, Stationery and Fancy I 
son:— r
LEATHER GOODS DEPT.:

Ladies’ and Gent’s Dressing Cases. 1 
Cuff and Collar Boxes.
Writing Cases.
Shaving Sets.
Military Brushes.
Brush Sets.
Telegram Books.
Blotters.
Pocket Books.
Ladies’ Companions.
Music Cases.
Manicure Sets.
Trinket Cases.
Ladies’ Hand Bags, 
velties.
Boxes of Fancy Stationery from 20c. 

to $3.50 per box.
Gent’s Walking Sticks from 25c. to 

$4.00 each.
On all Books and Leather Goods 

above the value of $1.00 tile name or 
initials will be stamped free of charge.

DICKS * Co,,
- POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

New Dried Fruit
1910 CROP.

Offering at Lowest Prices.

1000 1-4 cs, Loose Currants, 
500 cs. Cleaned Currants,

5(f 1 lb. pkts.

250 cs, 3 cr. Gal. Raisins,
50’s.

300 cs. choice Seeded Raisins,
3G 1 lb pkts.

350 cs. Fancy Seeded RaisinS,
30 1 lb. pkts.

HEARN* CO.
de<'10,s.m,w,tey

II
Cavendish Square.

Merry Xmas, to friends, 
Merry Xmas to foes;

The world’s bright with joy, 
So forget all your woes. 

The earth's full of bcfiuiy, 
Of love and good cheer; 

Merry Xmas to all 
And a Happy New Year.

iiüMiü!*
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MOOSE JAW SASK ”4
531RS

ROBIN HOOD

A. H. Martin, Agt.

COAL)

, If You 
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
s? Flour

“The Flour that is different.’’
If you do you v ill find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The tweeter flavor is a third 
difference.

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of. them 
worth the extra cost.

THE
Saskatchewan Flour 

Mills Co., Ltd.

In Store :

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

COAL and

ANTHRACITE,
Best Lehigh, Nut,

Stove, Egg and 
Furnace Sizes.

H. J. STABB & CO.
(Tecl9,eod,tf

Moose Jaw - - Sask. 
3

(!)

©

NOTICE

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly oorryëp."nKLi>(, 
for newspapers No -shvasamg: <eii5 
for particulars. Press Syndicate FI713 
Lockport. N.y, dec 1(1,tf

The St. John’s Agricul
tural Nuclei y is prepared to take 
orders for all kinds of Feeds and Fertili
sers and sell to its nu mbers at cost and 
chaînes. Address : THE SECRETARY* 
ST. JOHN’S AGRICULTURAL SO
CIETY. dec23,3fj>,f,tu,th

Fur Stoles 
80 inches long $1.25

’E ARE OFFERING this week beautiful 
Fur Stoles at a wonderful bargain ; these 
were sent to us by a manufacturer in error, 

as we did not order them, therefore we made a claim 
and to-day you will benefit by the error and get 
these at an extremely low price.

Just think of it, a fur So inches long from tip to 
tip, with a wide, deep cape collar, and wide stole 
ends, and cape and ends trimmed with six tails.

Furs such as these were made to sell for two 
dollars and fiftyXents or three dollars each, but as 
we want to clear the bunch, and have only one color 
in the lot—(the handsome Mole color) we intend 
to do so by offering them at a tempting price of 
$1.25 each.

FUR THROWOVERS.
Good values in fur throwovers 70 inches long 4.) 

inches wide at ends, in mole, white, brown, black— 
price each 60c.

WHITE FUR STOLES.
Then we have some attractive White Fur Stoles, 

suitable for yourself or children or for making or 
trimming hats or garments or for wearing just as 
these are at prices ranging from

90s., $1.00, $1,20, $1.50 and up,
equal to many furs at double the prices. Come to
day and see our values.

Anderson’s, wrTa.ter Street, St- John's.

Choice Christmas Fruit!
lust Lamlctl. All Fresh Stock.

350 brls. No. 1 Winter Apples,
Baldwins, Spy s, etc. 

50 cases Valencia Oranges.
20 cases Florida Oranges.

100 kegs Sweet Grapes.

10 cases Choice Lemons.
20 boxes Choice Dates, and 

I 75 cases Choice Fresh Eggs.
| • Famous “Lion" Bran I.

Best Goods. Bottou Prices.
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Last Two Days !
HUTTON’S

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.
COME AND GET BARGAINS.
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WE ARE NOW SHOWING OUR

Christmas Novelties,
And Invite Inspection.

!
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JOSEPH ROPER,
W?.tr;;md-’yr and ./ ■w'-'-r,

12th DECEMBER 1010.

ONE MONTH after dale hereof ap
plication will lie made to His Ex

cellency the (iovemdr-in-Conocif for the 
right to use the waters of Rpont River. I 
Cape Broyle. for the purpose of driving j 
machinery.

British-Canadian Explosives Co j
decl2,19,27,j2,4i Limited.

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed.

JOSEPH R-OPER.
Job Printing Neatly Executed


